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The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday reaffirmed its
need for a 13 per cent increase




LUBBERS HONORED — Dr and Mrs, Irwin J, Lubbers were
honored Friday night at a Recognition Dinner in Phelps
Hall on the Hope College campus Dr. Gordon J Van
Wylen, Hope president, announced the former science
     
Recognition Dinner Honors Ex-President
m ,L
ed City Council to approve the
rate request as soon as possible.
BPW President Charles Coop-
er, in a letter to council approv-
ed by the board Monday, said
tbe 13 per cent rate hike and a
decrease in the discount rate
for prompt payment of five per ,
; cent “will be needed to provide
the citizens of Holland with con-
tinued dependable electric ser-
vice at rates substantially be- '
low Consumers Power Co."
Cooper told the board that!
further delays in granting the
rate hikes “would place the
l BPW at a disadvantage” in pro-
' viding the best possible service
at the lowest cost, a philosophy
Cooper said has been followed
during the 80 year history of.
the BPW.
i Cooper said he believed the
looming fiscal year will show a
continued decline in energy
uses in Holland and that in-
creases in the cost of produc-
tion “lead me to believe that
we should continue to petition
: council for immediate action in, , . granting the rate hikes as or-
By Cornelia Nan Noorst quent spokesman of Christian tion which was a favorite tar- Dr Lubbers quoted Woodrow ginally requested.”
With humor and appreciation, liberal education, compassion- get of critics. Wilson that “The Present is the Mayor Lou Haliacv said he
hundreds of friends of Hope ate Mend and revered son of Then came construction of , lens through which the past is stjn felt there were some ques-
College gathered in Phelps Hall Hope as student, professor, pre- Durfee Hall, greater involve- projected on the future,” which jtions that must be answered
Friday night for a recognition sident: May his legacy of ment with church, community j also was fne motto the city used -before closing the door on he
dinner honoring Irwin and Mar- achievement and serene faith and alumni; the Community; in its 1947 centennial. And he rate increase" and urged a
garet Lubbers on the occasion ennoble this hall and everyone Council, Vienna Summer School, pointed to the college motto, meeting with BPW personnel
of renaming a renovated science who labors here." Kollen Hall. Phelps Hall, Gil- “Speia in Deo" (Hope in God) council representatives, auditor
building the Lubbers Hall for Highlight of the evening was more Hall, the men’s complex, as the eternal light, the spiri- cjty manager and mayor
Humanities and Social Sciences. a dramatic narrative of the them usic hall and Van Zoeren tual flame which consumes it- Cooper and Haliacv agreed
Dr. Lubbers, seventh presi- p and lPs of Hwin J. Lub- Library. Through it all ran one self but never goes out. 0ne of the areas for discussion
dent of Hope College serving 18 1 h't '-t’i 1 with Marian recurring frustration of Lub- Persons at each table wrote was the BPW philosophv of ac-




building is being renovated and has been renamed the
Lubbers Hall for Humanities and Social Sciences. Standing
(left to right) are Dr. Van Wylen, Mrs Lubbers, Dr.




* _ 1 IA
ZEELAND CHAMBER BANQUET - Cor-
nelius Karsten (left), secretary-manager of
the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce, is
shown with the speaker, Art Fettig of Battle
Creek (seated), and Frank Smith, Cham-
ber president, at the annual Chamber Ban-
quet Tucsdy night in Zeeland Christian
School gymnasium. Printed matter listed
achievements and services of the Chamber.
(Sentinel photo)
College Dedicates New Lubbers Hall
    
successfully leading Hope Jobbers (president of Grand lies, and a picture of him asleep i pUt jnto a bound book for the future expansion,
through one of its most difficult 'al,ey Stale Colleges) as Irwin on a park bench * • •i •. i ‘.i .1 f lihhorc anrl o cimnnrtinrf Cinnn lAC'} IT Lubbers as a momento. Council had directed a finan-
periods as it merged with a J Lubbers, and a supporting Since 1963, Dr. Lubbers has [)r van Wylen, who presid- cial study of the BPW be con-
growing modern community of ca^: 0 , cm y and friends served as president of the Iowa e(| announced that the new ducted by an independent con-







on a large screen as the story and Universities.
istees dur- f ......... .7 . In l*1®*1r fesl>0,ises- Mrs. Lub- January, and that one-third of | books indicated thev werer,7‘", “. 1™-’'“''' iuu'-" luumuie m places as aiverse sedimentation rontrol
reviewed f,cu ,-v- “Ilf«e cnro11; *« sal11 lhe HW™ had stir- |he cost i $360,0(1(1) already has "Hithin $1 of the BPW figures." wh'ch emphasized joy in living in airports in Dallas and Greece. Fall enrollment was fi 677
...I ,U.. mcnl of 402 students (390 of red manv emotions and great nWinoH variier ddw and pride in accomnlishmeni (Hp .inhn Thnmoc Rattc
?dalBuy, president of the unl-o|dedLa rol| call o( the
college hoard of tru -
the growt^oHte [*riod Tnd'Ihe fI"cnl of, ̂  students' (390 of red many emotions and great ! ^pledged".' ' ! Earlier in the meeting BPW
rise in alumni interest, and ^ ' pn^ltmon^in i fS^ic1^10'1! the ma"y The renovated Lubbers Hall General Manager Ronald L.
Hugh De Pree. present board nends during the years in house (he departments of Rainson reported on water and
president, spoke unanimously and the n8f ^ Dr' LaU^S ,W1 h communication. economics, electric sales and said electric
for Lubbers friends as follows: 1 0id ̂ nLhhiIh sehn^^ h business administration. Eng- production was down about 10
. ... , . • • | . ng, <i(i junior high school as hers era should not be regal d- , i:ci. hicinru nniitipai epionz-u ner cent while costs were un
W'* •«l dynaniic loader. a womcn-s dorm, lhe develop- ed as a backward look, but a & S' "n ' dehtwr cerltandwatersaS
courageous building of faculty ment of a little theatre on the focus on things to come, turn- , d rell2,on’ as *el1 as n sJre ̂ 71 WK) under what had
and campus, resourceful admin- fourth floor of the science build- ing to the present president. Dr. classrooms, three secretarial piedjcted
istrator who transformed diffi- ing. a controversy over play Gordon Van Wylen, to continue areas and offices for epproxi- H
ALLENDALE - A general
fund operating budget request
humofanTcWic"^ pled ) ̂ Z^tt freqLnUy ‘fhe. ! kSSS S
iSeVh or, hi
cg,iearning ,he En81H^“ “
Christian School attracting He spoke of the community cent hike for campus services
nearly 300, a record attendance, pride inherent in Zeeland, its supplies, materials and eouin-
Art Fettig of Battle Creek, attractive downtown with its ment
communications officer with the covered walks, and the pride jn addition the board annrov-
Grand Trunk Railroad also a employes take in many products ed a capital outlay request for
writer and a humorist, spoke manufactured there. He spoke jan environmentally-baid mas-Lubbers Hall plans an open suiting firm. Cooper said his ,u  a 3 n i ke ironmentallv-based is
house the first weekend in figures on an audit of the BPW I™ a var!el.v of subjects all of of recognizing Herman Miller ter plan for soil erosion and
.laminrv /i nm>. Hnfihnnk* /ii/*a(oH ou mom i them with a positiveto ch f rnitur in d c
cultie« into opportunities, elo- selections, end the dance ques- the work.
Award to State Rep. Farnsworth
State Legislation Is
Aired at Breakfast
The Michigan budget, the dear air. etc., but spoke of the
high cost of its social services difficulties in implementing
and difficulties in implementing legislation calling for licensed
consumer protection legislation garages and garage mechanics
occupied the annual legisla- and certain regulatory processes
Two Plead Guilty To
Shining Deer Charges




w’ere up $35,000 but expenses
were $61,000 higher in June.
Rainson urged Hallacy to ob-
tain council action on the BPW’s
and pride in accomplishment: I the John Thomas Batts clothes ! 12rDerV,centUiMrersT oveMhe
His topic, 110 Per Cent Ef-, hanger, the Herman Miller [fall 0f 1973 it was renorted
fort, stemmed from a story clocks. Mead Johson and Bil- GVSC President *\rend D
about “John" who spent four, Mar products including the en- wasau.horizedTo an
years on t e bench for the var-j tree at Tuesday’s dinner, a point ̂ Llt^
sity at Columbia University, a chicken Kiev dish with ham. Collective bargaining with the
tw^weeks^afUT father Chamber President Frank American Federation of State.
d?£i He figured hf father ; v preside,d ?ni1 John De; County and Municipal Em-
would be able to see him ^ Prosented Placlues ln Zee‘ Ployees Meal 2074. Named to
play since his father had heeT. S env,ronmental Pr°gram the committee were Paul John-E t , life thp CLn niE encouraging more attractive son. William Kirkpatrick, Joel
bri han Iv for lhe entire earn ? PIlant,ngs a n d landscaping. | Ver Plank and Mrs Ella Weed.
andtheVoffh markoihim^m These award*s went to the Posl A new committee of students
^djhe coach marked h^ HO ()ffice. Herman Miller Inc., Dr. was formecl to work closelym against cross connections ot1- j ........ , : .v.6
Two persons were seriously I private well water systems with included many anecdotes of his
injured when their car struck munjcjpai water system | four children, the generation gap
 hn ctH/i rtf o PUrtr./.J/N *the side of a Chessie System
Recent
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol-
land men. arrested early Fri-
day for allegedly hunting deer
using a spotlight, appeared in
District Court today and plead- 1 freigJt tr“jn at "he east 16th
ed guilty to enarges of shining St crossing ncar Lane Ave jn
def.1, r Holland twonship Monday at
Gary Chapman. 18, of 6128 5.59 p m
144th Ave.. and Tony Bakker. 17,;' A‘ .' . . . „ , TI . ,
of 6025 144th Ave.'. paid fines ' Adm;^ ’0a»°naJd H0rsPlla' , ..... ..... .
u ume .mmiui ^ id u na i i  and. cosfs °f cat,b- ̂!a,el Haven driver of the car ^nd ‘’?r0'a o: LiJian St., and
live breakfast with “Gary. Jim and pressure tactics that only Pol,ce confiscated a spotlight .j ^ Marion Schippa. 31, of 626
and Mel" Wednesday morning can lead to higher prices. He and fl,Ioaded rifle with the ar1 listed in “fair” condition Toe. LincoIn Ave ’ col,ided Sunda-V
in Warm Friend Motor Inn. said Michigan has 550,000 em-lr,esl of ‘he two at 4 a.m. Fri- ̂  J" T .at 8.:59 ̂  at Ninth SL and
i d 1u iH.1i uuii me orw  f.pnt
request for additional engineer- 1 PS., , Q , . „nl LA. Van Kley, Quality Furni- with the college administration
ing talent to work on projects ' wh°‘ , Vown ’’ Fett g ^ Zee'and W°n and camPus security office inf!‘ j . f r.® Center. , . ,
Accidents
Cars operated by Elvira
( in understanding, the pride in
being a parent and plenty of i
; jokes. He spoke of the frus-
(rations of submitting a poem
he had written to 26 publishers
before is was accepted, and the
need for two-way communica-
tion.
He said adults use an average
Firemen Respond To
Blazes in Leaves, Car
The fires in leaves were report-
ed in all parts of the city.
,  
sponsored by the governmental ployes of which 53.000 are fed-
affairs committee of the Hoi- eral employes, and this is the
land Chamber of Commerce, group which often holds the
Committee Chairman Les kev to elections and issues
Walker presented James Fares- The Governrac„,a| A,-fairs
wortli. retiring House member, ... , . ,
with a framed citation express- commutee has taken the follow-
ing appreciation of the Holland positions on state proposals
Chamber for his ID years of on the Nov. 5 ballot: Proposal A,
leadership with the Michigan limiting use of fuel tax funds
House of Representatives. Ten- . D ,
minute present atives were given • s’ P053
by Farnsworth of the 54th dis- l),,nus- no position; proposal C,
trict, Melvin Dc Stigter of the sales tax on food, no; Proposal
95th district and Sen. Gary D. state wide transportation, no
Byker of the 23rd district. position. The Chamber has ad-
De Stigter outlined new hopes vocated a yes vote on locallp.m. Saturday. The call was toi
in social services, following pas- Dial A-Ride millage. I24th St. and Pine Ave.
sage of bills in both houses
which would make Ottawa coun- •cn:i0j in rn,™ fi.
ty an experimental area in ^iled to Larry Burden of Proof
providing rehabilitation and!
getting people off welfare rolls
into productive employment.
He spoke of wide remifications
in both state and federal pro-
grams, and expects many ses-
sions in Washington before such
programs can be implemented
but “we’re not giving up
easily." He said considerable
flak already has resulted, main-
Iv from bureaucrats interested
day. The alleged incident oc-jJ-\f a , fiac'lTed Maple. Police said the Sgroia
curred near 144th Ave. and !' 1 r,uS an() mu ‘P)6 car was southbound on MapleWinancSl j lacei ations. His wife was in ; while the Sehinna par was hpad-
“serious" condi.ioo with possible | “
internal injuries and a __
fractured pelvis. cars operated by Edmund
Injured and treated in the Joseph Beauregard. 64, of 331
Holland firemen responded ,o K
far Tre^'urmg t^Tee^nd3 1 ̂  ; Ave coliided Tuesday at 8:19— 1 Ottawa County deputies said a.m. along River Ave. 75 feet
the car was west bound on 16th ̂ outb b^b p°l'ce said the





increased safety and security
measures for the campus.
Pheasants
Said Down
A 1962 model car of Lee Bol- and apparently failed to see the o-TT", ,™rv „mg 7* •J*"''15 u . f Sauatuck
n had fire in the engine com- frain Thn slruck a,. from f dr,veway and !he B.eau- 16 gauge shot gun. He was treat- ^ugatuck.ton had fire in the engine com- train. he car
payment but the fire was out on _• krnarlt.;f,„
when firemen arrived at 9:35 eng,ne broads,de-
Hie; regard car was northbound on ed in St. Mary’s hospitalRiver. Grand Rapids and released.
State Highway officials still Once again pheasant hunters
.iope for a Dec. 4 opening of the took to the fields after their prey
Hunter. 16, Wounded r? bldc p196 between this season, which began Mon
l r. ' • ii- , Holland and Grandville with day.
Shooting Mishap „„|y lwo areas of the divided Accordlng lo 0Uawa Counly
ALLEGAN - Kenneth Feinjf:ghway stl11 under conslruc' Conservation officer Jim Bower-
16. of Dorr, suffered pellet 1 ' man, the amount of birds killed
wounds of the right arm end Clyde Maylath, resident en- was down 25 - 30 per cent
face in a hunting mishap Mon- 1 g,neer l°r the project, said con- from last vear. along with the
day noon along 108th Ave. in cre*e was be'ng poured at the same percentage less in amount
the Byron Center area. Allegan Byr,,n Rd- interchange east of of hunters, possibly due to the
County deputies said today. ; Zeeland and the final three day in which hunting started this
Fein and a companion were 1Tldcs lbe rou,e west of Hoi- year and also the cool weather
hunting pheasants when he was *and . where 1-196 will link the conditions,
struck by pellets fired from a ®^ing.T0Ute int() Holland near For the most part, the hunters
who were getting their birds
‘Findings ’ Filed
In Padnos Case
The Board of Appeals has fii- required by the ordinance would
..w... cu.vuuv.n.., ed a "findings of fact" report be likely to create a deleterious
in hanging onto their jobs and on the application of Louis Pad- ̂ effect on neighboring activities.Irtirnli' T _ o /i _ r _ __ ___ ai. i i < i •• i .asalary levels.
Farnsworth spoke of Michi-
gan's budget of 2.857 billion dol-
lars of which 72 per cent is ear-
marked for health, education
and welfare, leaving only 28
per cent where cuts can he
made. He spoke of the cam-
paign rhetoric On proposal C
which would remove sales tax
from food and prescription drugs
amount to $200 million, but said
people were forgetting a $208
million surplus from last year’s
balance which would, in fact,
amount to 14 per cent increase,
not 7 per cent.
Farnsworth said Michigan
citizens must be prepared to
pay taxes in some other way if
food sales tax is repealed. He
spoke of enormous increases in
slate spending, citing that state
budgets have doubled in each
of the five two-year periods
since 1964.
nos Iron & Metal Co. for another
iron crusher, stating it finds the
applicant “has failed to carry
the burden of proof in refuting
the likelihood of the creation
or expansion of a nuisance.”
A fact-finding hearing was
held Sept. 26, and the board
adopted the report at a special
meeting here Thursday.
The application had called for
erecting equipment to crush
cast iron engine blocks, auto
transmissions and other cast
iron scrap. The property is zon-
ed D-l industrial, but the use is
prohibited
“The board further finds that
when joined with other activities
on the premises, the sound level,
although possibly satisfying
OSHA requirements, will still be
at a high enough level to be
clearly audible and would be
likely to have a detrimental ef-
fect an adjoinging commercial
property.
“The board finds that the oil
and grease spillage due to the
close proximity of storm drains
and natural waterways could in-
filtrate the natural waterways
and pollute the water.
“The board further finds thatunless applicant _________ _______
proves the proposed use ;vou!d in the event of a malfunction]
not be likely to result in viola- potentially t-ubstantial amounts
lions, in this case, noise or nui- ; of pollutants could enter the na-sance. tural waterways or ground wa-
The report slates: ; ter. The board finds that despite
“The board finds the machine assurances to the contrary, there
would be unenclosed and reach is likely to be a fire ’hazard
a height of 40 feet and that the , and that, in fact, a fire hazard
scrap to be processed would I exists on other processes of the ,
Byker, speaking on consumer extend above the applicant’s i applicant, although assurances |
protection, said considerable |screening. The fact that the pro- 1 were given at that time that
good has been accomplished on: cess would not be enclosed as | there would be no fire hazards.”
&
m m
Tie entire $32,195,501 68 pro- were in large groups, with good
pect is about one year behind do6s 'n tbe corn Helds. The
schedule because of bad weath- majority of the birds are in
er and contractor delays includ- the standing corn, according to
’ a strike. Bowerman.
Mavlath said the Dec. 4 open- Alonfi with the pheasants,
ling date could be mel if the | ^ deer were illegally killed in. .... Ottawa County, Bowerman said.
| weather cooperates end other There were no reports of
; conditions are favorable. hunters being shot.
I ing
V
PHEASANT HUNTERS - Pheasant hunt-
ing season opened at 10 a m. Monday under
sunny skies and with temperatures in the
high 30s. The three-week season ends Nov.
10. The limit per hunter is two birds a
day and eight for the season. Pheasants
are reported low in the area. Hunting in
J
a corn field south of Zeeland near Adams
St are (left to right) Curt De Jonge,
9165 Adums St., Zeeland; Dale Cole, 397
Kimbcr, Holland, and Joel Bos, 58 West
Cherry, Zeeland. De Jonge and Cole have
been hunting 20 years while Bos is in his
third season. (Sentinel photo)
New Group Interested in Ship
South American
Floats With Dreams
The familiar Great Lakes In July officials at Mackinac
cruise ship South American still Island became interested in
floats in a New Jersey scrap- the vessel and a Michigan de-
yard and so do dreams to con- veloper was contacted and ex-
vert her into a showplace of pressed interest in preserving
past cruises. the vessel for a floating hotel.
Efforts in Holland t o obtain Brown said interested persons
the vessel for return to the hur- have raised enough money to
bor ran out of support in June pUrChase the vessel and have
and there were fears the vessel it towed to dockage but are at-
would be put to the torch with- • tempting to raise the estimated
m weeks $1 million needed to outfit and
But o her groups stepped in refurbis'n the vessel for use as
and attempted to save the a hotel
said Ships. ,ncmont|, has given the developers until
Reed Brown, secrelary of a S'J1 d®cide w“er '0 8“
non-profit corporation establish- *id 'v,th lhe Purchase of the
ed in Holland to preserve the ^ '
vessel or its artifacts, said the T,le Soulh was ,aken °ut of
vessel's owner, Ships. Inc., of Greal Lakes service in 1967, the
Camden, N.J., has set another s?me year her sister ship,
deadline for the new group, . American, sank in the
Oct. 31. Atlantic Ocean while under low.
Brown said a Detroit real R°th vessels were berthed in
estate firm contacted the own- 1 Holland during the winter
ers this summer but the pro- : months of their Greet Lakes
posal fell through. i operations.
»
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Noting generally that Holland
has made significant strides in
equal employment opportunities
for women, members at the
Civil Rights seminar held
Thursday at Hope College con-
curred that total equality is still 1
a long way from reality.
Holland faces the same pro-
blems as other communities. ,
the group concluded, but has
further advanced solutions.
The Holland Human Relations
Commission, sponsors of the ;
seminar, had untaken along
with the Civil Rights Depart-
ment. an affirmative action pro-
gram which thus far in Holland
has upgraded the employment
positions of more than 300
women and minority group
persons in fin participating com-
panies.
William Zick, training officer
with the Department of Civil f,**
Rights in Detroit, explained the
procedures for filing discrimina-
tion charges and noted that the
stale currently has more than
4.000 active cases on file in-
cluding 114 at the public hearing





RETURNS VISIT - Mrs G. De Haas,
(second from left) of Arum, Friesland,
The Netherlands was a guest this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vinstra of 5304 40th
Ave., in return for hospitality which the
Vinstras enjoyed on a trip to The Nether-
lands last year. The Vinstras stayed with
Mrs De Haas as part of a program in
which private Dutch citizens host visitors
from the U.S. and other countries. They
READY FOR FAMILY FAIR - Mrs. David
Altena (standing), chairman of the Hearth
and Home Booth, and Mrs. Dennis Wittc-
veen, chairman of the Greenhouse Booth,
display a few of the items available at the
Family Fair to be held Nov. 1 in Civic
Center with doors opening at 9:30 a m
( Sentinel photo )
Mrs. Ricky L. Schaap
(Van Den Berge photo)
Christ Memorial Reformed
Zi<* — Criminatory
practices through the uso of , which uniled Mls* Nancv /
ampins in public ac- K;bbe,ls and Ricky L. iichaap on
com modal ions, employment and Saturd The -R(,v
ImsinR and explained that ^ 'of(jciatcd wjth Mrs.
whenever possible charges are R0krt Bareraan as organist and
resolved on an informal rather Callaan as M|o,sl
than formal basis, thus reliev-
kept up a correspondence with her, which
included an invitation to Holland as part
of a visit to her son and daughter-in-law
in Chatham, Ont Canada this month.
Shown with Mrs De Haas as they stopped
Wednesday in the ladies ready-to-wear
department at J C Penney Co Here are
(left to right) Mrs. Ann De Haas, of
Chatham, Mrs. Vecnstra and Linda Molitor







kickoff, as he made a diving
tackle on Ron Link
Holland had a great op-
portunity to go aheod in the
third quarter as that man again
— Bazan made a circus catch
that pul the boll on the 2ft of





Ten applications for building
. . ...... .. . SHS ESr&SSt
Kentwood team was very well "People just haven i learned tester Schaap. 600 Woodland the quality or state of being (;e.irv njcc 1()h of run. City Hall,
poised even after they made a i Ihe language of e q u a I i t y . " D  proud and tha'.’s what Holland's njn„ jn‘ lhe |‘aCP of joi. Rjck They follow:
mistake. Nolan stated that if Curtis Strader. Grand Rapids The bride chose a princess football team had in making Flzmga who is nut for the Karl K. Berg. 3fi West 17th
wc didn't make mistakes, we district executive with the style gown of white polyester homecoming a happy occasion sreson Wlth torn |jcamPnts jn St., panel and ceiling in gar-
could beat them. That was the Dl>Partmenl of Civil Rights, crepe having a high neckline and at Riverview Park Friday night. hjs knee aRei ̂ oft. self, contractor,
key. as West Ottawa made very observed. long puffed sleeves with tiny The inspired Dutch won their cflosen t0 rci„n as 1974 \\ Heitbrink. fiftft State St .
few mistakes and when they He presented numerous ex- buttons accenting the bodice and third game of the season as homecoming queen at Holland front porch mto den. Sfiftft; Neal
did, it didn't hurt them as thev amples of his premise such as wide cuffs. The gown also fea- they evened out their won-lost was Miss Sherrie Poll Exo, contraetoi.
Fast Kentwood's Big Red ('nuIf, rise 10 ,tl(* occasion. ' women in employment pasitions tured a long train. A Juliet cap record at 3 - 3 by defeating




The annual Family Fair to
be held Friday. Nov. 1. in Civic
Center will feature man y
special attractions. Highlight to
attract the youngsters this year










R a V Total Yards
.u" Passes Allempted
WAS upset wi.h the p.isses romplfled






SKa cWs& If 11 iSlpsi i- 1
ed Rustic Sign Booth for home champs for lhe past several second half was much wa**: common woman is ried one white rose. ... ... f , .. „ . U AfirC TnlL
and office and the Scissors years. the same as the PaXrs a'e I as common as a common loaf Attending the groom were Dan snfd J • ^ ,m pr°Ud of nGarS I OIK
vSharpening Booth. Antique and jt has not been since 1972 un the clock in the third nerind of bread and will rise.” Brand, Philip Scholten and a
Hobby Shows will he displayed iha'. Kentwood has been shut Johnson scored for the Panihprs Mrs. Helen Westra who Craig Bosman. After missing a shot a' a
in the balcony. nlJ| Previously to West Ottawa on a swecD aroun(j ..johi md chaired the seminar, com- The newlyweds greeted guests touchdown deep in Grand
The Family Fair will continue they have shut out three op (hai covered 18 varris carlv in mente(1 on the Holland Human at a reception in the church RapirLs Christian’s temtory. the
old favorities including the ponents this year and allowed fhe lourth quarter tom ^eialions Commission and iLs Fellowship Hall. Dutch took over on the Eagles
Fashion Revue and continous only 15 points to lie scored Goodrow scored the final TD ^oa* ,0 aP.Proach the problems --
serving of hot and cold food against them. But on this brisk nn a Hrivina run nf u discrimination is a positive kArc Pnw I n Mnic
and drink. autumn evening it was all West and Angell again kicked for th^ ! manner' The commission has La nUlb
Mrs. Robert Arends is general Ottawa, and the "Big Black cxlra pUtting j, wav out tentatively scheduled a series
chairman of the Family Fair. Machine” almost made it look nf Kentwood's reach The game of workshoPs nn discrimination
Sponsored hy the Combined easy. The Panthers amassed a en(je(] wj(h‘ (he Falcons wh'ch wi,l he open to the public.






i*, cd Church, 4(19 West 35th St.,
to new parsonage, $34,493; Ken
“!2 Beelcn. contractor.
n‘ Walter Pancik. Rfifi East 24ih
: St., ham. 52.700; self, contrac-
ina tor. t *
Howard Kammeraad. 9ft East
38th St., addition to garage.
$1,800. Marvin Lcmmen, con-
tractor.
Spanish Apostolic Church, 230
West 12th St., remove partition.
$225, Rev. Gilbert Galvan, con-
tractor.
Model Laundry, 97 East
Dr Douglas .1 Walvoord was ElRhtil St * drywall and insulate
35 in ‘he fourth DerkSTnd 8uest •sPcakcr al ,hp October ^tairs K(,n
period meeting of the Ottawa - Allegan B(,(,|cn- contractor.
Diabetes Unit
On Kidneys
Dies at Her Home
drove in for the winning score.
However, the score didn’t
come easy, as Holland was fac-
Diabetes George Staat. Ifil Cambridge,
•accessory building. $125; self.





rushinf and 3.1 passing Panther defense* ms nrt'tn* be P ^ tty FsIGS
The Panthers waisted no ! ime dcnjcd and shm thcm '
sconne the second time they Tubergan was again the big K0(j ( TOSS
got their hands on the pigskin. W()1.k horse 0f pan(her of-
Ihc Falcons fumbled on \\esi fensp dad we|| over iqq W I
Otlawas 44 - yard line and four vards rushjng and jsn’t it nice V 01 U 111001
plays later Scott Fubergan
Unit, Michigan
Association.
In his talk “Kidnevs and contractor.
ed with a big third and 22 situa- Djabel(./ •• n.. Walvoord usm- Richard Kamerman. 699
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs Roy t , o n w hen sub si i t u te transparancies and an overhcad Myrtle, remndel hath. self
( Hattie t La Huis, </. of 3784 quarterback Scott De Young hit nrni„Pl(ir Hrsrrihrd (hr. fnnr contractor.
Port Sheldon Hd . died at her big Dennis Lawson for a long tions. anatomv. renal phvs.ologv Holland Country Chib. 51
home Friday evening following 32 yard completion. an(1 paIho,ogv of Ihp kidnev. Country Club Rd . panel wall,
a short illness. With Fred Geary doing most describing them a.s -the mast $300; self, contractor.
Surviving besides her bus- 0f the running, the Dutch moved efficient recycling job you ever
hand are one son. Fred of in for the TD moments later heard of to 'conserve substance
Grand Rapids: four daughters. Qeerv climaxed the shot drive jn ollr bodies ”
Mrs. Wesley Sikkema of Belle- by diving over venter from two |n dcs[.rlbms whal ran
Meijer Thrifty Acres has when sophomore Jamie Rioemendaal
made arrangements ̂  with De Rioemendaal went over
Leeuw Lumber Co., f 0 r middle on a quick opener
Ivue, Mrs. _Roger SchuMf Hud; ̂ ds out with 5:29 left in the wr„„g wjth k|dneys hp ^
Dan Bartlett's extra kirk rlos-
meeting and farewell party at Van Oss of Vriesland; 23 grand- ed flU{ ihe scoring
niuneed m'e'r frnm'the Im The !" "l!8 f,ne 'T"8 Thc Red Cro5S Hospital sonville, Mrs!' Alvin Curtis ol ;ara“ " ........ ' *ran« *1,n K,laneyS' rT
piungon nvu nomine iwoine hack will be back in ‘Pan- Volunteers held a h n « i n p c s T7.mn<.ran™. anH \ir« RirharH B rC ' „ ..... . , out .such earl v signs of trouble
scoring drive really got roiling ,ber|and" next year along wi ^ * protein of creatine in ll, v
•I* R'Se^lthe final game fo .s^ng'^Ho' Mre.^eT The ^ “sf oi
S^rsTTxi. aid enter ” ifi"^^ InThTt™ «'»a although they have arnundBa ̂ 3 ^ Mrs Joy SheTer of OregSm S7 *“ 36 ̂  *' control of Waverl, ̂  A car driven b,
through the lumb<'r yard on 1 Vard line t hi ee remaining games on the tah|e (jeCorated in fall leaves Mrs. Carl Fenner of Lansing. Rawson couched up an Flagle 'llabe.tea. a?d , en!pl'a''!7^fl th“l J.,ar< l)al<‘ Brink- *' 12n
Lakewood Blvd bn the nhv Bloemendaal col scJ,,edu e . n . , with other fall arrangements on Mrs. Neal Bosch of Holland; fllmble at the outset of the .l,?diyi(lual lc s 0.wn ( .vpress. struck the rear o. a,, oivo. On the play Bioemendaal got Next week the Panthers will 1 fhp firpn.a..p 8 one brother Clarence \ie< of ! > . rw , . phy^nan’s knowledge makes car operated bv Janet Celia
Mo.jor officials expressed a sprained ankle and was forced : g, f„r them fifth wm "*M^rcp^n Raymond, Holland and one SSer-in-law f^Toteh ifs “10 a' S “ ,msul! a„b°„Ul »• "f «« Timherwood.




minor injuries in a three-car
regret at any inconveniences to sit out the rest of the game. 1 0f ,hP season
the road construction has After Tubergan scored. (0 Northview
caused their customers, hut lie- -automatic” Sam Angel kicked
lieve that access to and from his first extra point of the night. Tast D-.u ns
their parking area will be better West Ottawa led 7 - 0 at the Pa'S
After the construction is com- end of the first period point Total' Yard*PW«*. :»f lhe nighl. West Ottawa led
7-0 at the end of the first Passr* Interrpplpd By
period.
However, on the first play of
the second quarter, Tubergan
went 32 yards on a groat run
... to score the second TD and
Fur persons were injured in Angell spin the uprights to give
a three-car collision at LS-31 the Panthers a 14-0 lead,
and Blair St. m Port Sheldon The spirited defense of the
township Friday at 7:47 p m pan,hors kept Kentwood in tact














meeting. An enlarged Calendar -
of Workers and their days was Rev. and Mrs. Hilton To
shown and explained and the Mark 35th Anniversary
need for more volunteers o '





touchdown on the ensuing "Diabetes:
be a
Birth Through1 Nov. 4 at 7:30 p m.
only in a snort spPcjfj(. questions on manage- and shoved it into the rear of
n , H t If • ,ya n pass <* k stopped ahead and oper-DeWinter The local association has set ated by N^my Ann Geib, Ifi.
..nip cinnnod ihnm afipr rfatc5 and limes fo1' Diabetes Brooklane Ave Injured
(hat " said A^amini! Backus Detection Week in the area. wt,re Mrs. Hann, a passenger
The Rev. and Mrs. R. , lattie Hong Baxan.Fvh, pound .^Hemage'^m | ̂  Bonnie Van H^" ,6.7 1374
HO, land Hospital's Director of » ^ 5 v^ing't iooSU g%t ^ » — "
Volunteers. Mrs. Janet Mehling. niversary with an open house squad, intercepted an Eagle 10 l:” la-"-(“d ™,t0, "
was introduced and she spoke ! Saturday at their home. pass and returned it 25 yards p a ’ , mm a n ' ’
of her plans and hopes and They were married Oct. 30, to the 44 nf the visitors. anJ ' (‘ J P m- anrt on Nov. RPtirPmpnii" with Dr. William
where volunteers are needed 1939. * in Shawville, Quebec. A key 13 - yard pass from L ‘'om » 40 to n a m. only. Rremer. pediatrician, Dr.
and how she will he working Canada. Bartlett to Bazan set u p Zeeland Community Hospital Robert Weeldryer, obstetrician,
with the Guilds and staff, as Their children are Mr. and Bartlett’s keeper play W'H oBer testing three evenings, and Dr. Eli Coat.s, general prac-
well a.s other people who wish Mrs. Wayne Hilton of Holland, touchdown run of II yards. With °et. 28, 29 and 30 from 7 to tico, each giving a 10-minute
to volunteer. and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 4:42 left in the first half, the 3 P m- talk on diabetes as related to
The farewell party was for (Sharon) Kirkwood. Mr. and Dutch tied the count at 8 - 8 Christmas cards in support of their specialty, followed byjured of"\h7 cio7k','For‘,The,'%ir,of GRAND HAVEN — Appoint- Miss Lena Elizabeth Brummel Mrs. Glenn Hilton and Dale on Bartlett’s nifty PAT pass to research for diabetes will be questions and answers. The
Sale Police at Grand Haven the period Jack Murdock mixed ment ' of a ’ 15-member Sub- who has been a Red Cross , Hilton, all of Jackson, and Joy Bazan. ‘ available at the next meeting public is invited to attend at
said a car driven bv Patricia up his plavs well once himself stance Abuse Advisory Council volunteer for 20 years. She is Hilton at home. They have ten Geary prevented a Christian which will o  panel.) the Heritage Room Monday.
Huizenga, 32. of 13035 Blair St., taking the ball on a quarterback has been announced hy Dr. moving to a retirement home grandchildren. ....... . ..... - '*•* ..
was eastbound on Blair and sneak frnm the two yard line. Paul J. Christenson, medical m the Cascade area. She was
failed to obey stop signs and .t; yards. director of the Ottawa County presented with a Certificate of
pulled into thc northbound traf- Two complete passes from Health Department. Merit at Ihe annual Red Cross
fic lane of US-.ll. Murdock to Ken Hamstra set .Assisting Walter Lermann dinner and received a Letter1
The two cars heading north on the stage for what’s got to who .serves as the county’s sub- of Appreciation from Fred
US-31 involved in the collision he a West Ottawa record field stance Abuse coordinator are Burd Holland Hospital Director,
were onerated hv Indv Sdni Soal Angel stepped up to Don Boyink, Spring Lake; Dave for the many hours she has
were operated by Leidv Schar- ^ck an almost unhelievAhle field Dahlstrom. Grand Haven; Ed given. She was also presented
aswak. 26. of 96 Spruce St., and goaj nf ;i}{ vards something one Decker. Holland-Zeeland area; a gift from her group.
Minnie Crpmbie, 45. of Chicago, would think could only happen Mrs. Elmira Been, community The hospital group has charge ;
Injured were the three driv- in the pro ranks. With a 17 health nurse; Tony Flores. Hope of visitors cards each afternoon
ers and two passengers in lhe - 0 halftime lead, it was a ques- < nUeRe- Bev- 4obn Nordstrom. , and they represent a total of
Schareswak car. Connie tion if the Panthers could keep Zeeland; Bernie Henrickson, 1.080 hours a year. Persons in-
Schmidt, 19 of Grand Rapids it going. Dr. John Lown and Mrs. Margo terested may call the Red Cross
and Donald Stfharaswak. 2. Earlier in lhe week. Coach Tay1°r of Goopersville; Dr. Office for information.
Donald Williams. Allendale; Dessert and coffee were serv-
Raymond Vander Lean, county ed to Miss Una E. Brummel,
commissioner, and Delbert Mrs. Mary Fettig. Sue Sandy,
Gien. both of Hudsonville. Delma Simpson, Mary Vander
The advisory group will help Vliet. Linda Van V u r e n ,
plan to integrate alcohol And Theresa Weerstra, Ellen
drug programs within the coun- Schaap. .June Wendt, Agnes
Hawkeyes Edged Out
For Fifth Defeat, 18-8 ..... .. ................
HAMILTON - Thc Hamilton 1 of the night on the hoard with ,y' ™m™od . additiooal P™- Niebocr. Janet Cuperus, Hazel
Hawkeyes lost their fifth game a 12-vard pass play from Boh S'xms and provide technical as- De Jong. Fran Raymond and
.U  ____ ____ uu..i^Ah ,« « f>.. • . o sistance to service agencies as i Mrs. Janet Mehhne.
of Ihe season to Wayland, 18-8 Boeve to Jim Kraker. Boeve
in football action here Friday tossed another pass to Marknight. Naber for the extra points.
Wayland struck first, in the 'Per a scorless third period
first quarter as John Lubberts Wayland put the icing on the
caught the Hawkeyes o f f as Longstreet tossed a 30-
balance and galloped in from yard TD pass to Cody Nicm-
fti yards out. The PAT failed clU'k. the PAT failed making
hling





22 Per Cent Mark
The Greater Holland United
Wav, at its noon report meeting
as the score stood a. «, a, ̂ game. w^. ^
. suffered minor injuries when campaign goal with Special
the end of the first quarter. 18-8 in favor of Wayland
The second quarter was the Hamilton now with a
busiest as far a.s scoring was sea'son record will travel
concerned, with Wayland com- Byron ( enter next Friday
ing up with an eight-yard | Firs, Dnwl1v
touchdown run hy quarterback Yards Rushing m
Jim Longstreet. The drive went , pijsrd" P;mmc
after a Hamilton Passe* CompleM
Passes Intrrrepied By
Hamilton put its only points | pSnes
77 yards
fumble.
the car she was driving was | Gifts leading the way.
struck from behind by an auto Total campaign goal this year
H operated hy Claudia Jean Reed, is $268,576. Campaign chairman
7 7 19. of 227 North Michigan. Zee- Gary J. White reported $58,276.
li1: 'J.' land, Friday at 5:18 p.m. at The special gifts division
is in Eighth St. and Garretson Police reported 55 per cent of its goal
7 5 said the Vander Wege car was reached followed by retail with
8.2011 4.U8 stopped westbound on Eighth nearly 40 per cent. Public-Civic
“no e.si when struck from behind. had nearly 3ft per cent.
VISIT GREENHOUSE - A visit to Hollond Park Depart-
ment's greenhouse was one of the stops on the annual
School Conservation Tour Thursday. Jacob De Graff, super-
intendent (in plaid jacket) and Joe Romeyn, supervisor
of the Parks Dept, are telling the youngsters about the
annual planting of tulip bulbs around the city in the fall
which results in the beautiful Tulip Festival tulip lanes.
Theme of this year's tour was "Man Improves His Environ-
ment," and it included visits to the city water treatment
plant; the American Legion Golf Course in fhe Black River
floodplan; a nature trail built by school children and a pine
tree plantation. (Sentinel photo)
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Couple Married 55 Years





Wedding vows uniting Miss
Miss Sandra Kay Jordan and Evening wedding riles uniting Diana Lynn Greenwald and
Scott Edward Wolters were Miss Lavonne Holder and Calvin Dean Wieghmink were
united in marriage Friday in Marvin Visser were performed exchanged Friday in First
Ebenezer Reformed Church. Friday in Noordcloos Christian Reformed Church before the
The Rev. James Zinger
p e r f o r m ed the evening
ceremony with Mrs. Rich Van
Dam as organist and Cal Peters
as soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Jordan. ,13
Reformed Church by the Rev. Rev. Vernon Hoffs. Organist for
Cecil Van Dalfsen. Mrs. Morris the evening ceremony was Mrs.
Lokers was organist for the Hoffs,
ceremony and Mrs. Tom Parents of the bride are Mrs.
Kaponga was soloist. ! George Barber of Comstock
The couple's parents are Mr. Park and Jerry Greenwald of
and Mrs. Elmer Helder, 3471 Kentwood. The groom is the son
East 14th St., and Mr. and Mrs. i 1 12th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. i of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Edward R. Wolters. 4.304 52nd Marvin Visser, 11104 Chicago Wieghmink, 324 West 21st St.St. j Dr. ! Chosen as attendants were
The bride's white floor-length Attending the couple wore! Mrs. Renee Weir, matron of
gown of miramist over taffeta Miss Sharlene Helder. sister of honor; Mrs. Donna Savoy and white gown of peausetta having
was made and designed bv the the bride, as matron of honor, Mrs. Phyllis Mm/., bridesmaids; long fitted sleeves with ruffled
bride s personal attendant, Mrs. Mrs. Roger Helder as- Gary Brouwer, best man. and cuffs, a high ruffled collar and
Marcia Folkert sister of the bridesmaid, Steve Spierenberg «^lcy Wieghmink and Ray- la modified empire waist. The
groom The bodice front as best man. Paul Helder as m 0 n d v d n He u v e 1 e n , | bodice and sleeves were trim-
featured a wide V-shaped ruf- groomsman and Elwin Helder groomsmen and ushers. |med with venise lace inserted
Red of miramist trimmed with and Ken Visser as ushers. Mrs. | The bride was attired in a with satin ribbon and a ruffle
heavy cotton lace interwoven B°n Borr was the bride’s floor-length gown of polyester ! encircled the demi bell skirt
with narrow satin ribbon, and personal attendant,
a stand-up lace (rimmed collar. 'The bride, given in marriage
Mrs. Larry Dale Myaard
(leavem photo)
Miss Dehrah Kay Coffey,
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard C. Coffey, route 3.
Allegan, became the bride of
Larry Dale Myaard. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Henry Myaard,
route 1, Hamilton, on Friday.
Oakland Christian Reformed
Church provided the setting for
the evening ceremony perform-
ed by the Rev. Carl Coffey.
Mrs. Robert Hoffman was
organist and Mrs. Corwin
Boeskool was soloist.




ROCKFORD - Two un-
defeated girls’ swimming teams
met here Thursday night and
in the end both Holland and
Rockford stayed unbeaten as
they balled to an 86-86 standoff.
Chris Den Herder of Holland
set Ram pool marks in the 20fl
freestyle with a 2:08.7 clocking
and in the too backstroke in
1:06.0.
Results In order of (inish:
200 medley relay— Holland (Mil-
ler, Rarkel. Helmmk, Knoyers.)
Time 2:05.S.
200 freestyle — Den Herder (Hi,
Marnuardt iR) Van Krimpen (Hi,
Gadie (Ri. Byram (R>. Time 2:08.7,
200 I M - Vande Waler (HI,
Blanchard (R), Cooper (Ri, Wine-
par (Rl. Doherty (Hi. Time 2:42:1
50 freestyle— Blener (Hi. Knoyers
(HI. Helmmk (H), Jacobs (Ri. Cook
(Rl. Time 27.:t.
Diving— Wolvcn (Rl. Douglas (Rl,
Lightfoot (HI. Bezile (Hi, Brower I
(Hi. Points 178.60.
100 butterfly— Riener (Rl Miller!
(Hi. Vande Water (Hi. Winegar j
(Rl. Case (Rl. Time 1:12 2
100 freestyle — Knoyers (HI, Jac-
obs (Ri. Barkel (Hi. Winegar (Rl.
Gadie (R). Time 1:02 4.
500 freestyle— Marquardt iRl, Hcl-
mink (Hi, Caster iRi. Laulers (Ri.
Ming (Hi. Time 8:22.6.
clti '4ai£hW‘i"Mr. andVs^lian Hms, 1GP, West 261 h St., cele-. their children Mr. and Mr»
(Ri. Cooper .Ri. Time !:06u. Svlsmi 48 Fast Chon v Cl brated their ooth wedding an- Edgar Van Huis and Mr. and
bSwW effii ! ScW. became the bride of "'versary on Wednesday, Oct. j Mrs. William (Marcia) Huianga
Mrs. David Lee Hansen ___
(d# Vries Stud.o) Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis
Mi.ss Diane Jean Sytsma, I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van| They will be entertained by
(R». Lightfoot (Hi. Time i iRR David Lee Hansen, son of Mr. '‘t- and cheir grandchildren.





Holland Day Care Center
and Mrs. Willard Hansen Sr..
P81R Perry St., Zeeland, on
Thursday.
First Baptist Church of . . •  . . i n i r
zeeiand the setting tor the Ho as Volunteer breaktast
evening ceremony performed by '
vided bv^Ken^ Loms'0 organise ' Pai'en,s- volunteers, children I who have completed one year
Miss B^h Wolt^r Jo?st and j and s,aff of lhe Holland Da-V of regular monthly service.
A thought-provoking review 1 j .sr K| ,, p: d n Care Center met Thursday i Mrs. Necia De Groot.
of Stud Terkel’s book “Work- jjansen' cuj,arjsts ‘ ^ morning at Third Reformed chairman of kitchen volunteers
mg’’ proved an interesting chal- ' ' ^ " . . Church for their annual "Thank at Third Church announced the
lenge to persons attending the . w(J,e a 1 , ll00,' You Breakfast,” recognizing the names and the children
first public book review of the Kil*w" 0IS“"LCre£ ’ "lore than 2i»t c o mm u nil y presented pins to Mrs. H. S.
season Thursday afternoon in * nl p f Jv' „ volunteers who give their time Maraux, Miss Melia Shoemaker,
! fnJa^ ' nr re1: . and talents to .£ program. , and Mrs EvereH Walters,nwu wi — • — — — - Herrick Public Library. rr i , > duu iditms >u me i cum i*ub. u cicu »*aHcio.
ar-a -ra?:- “ * » s ! tB?s!£ £5“ ,£r s 1 w.v
volunteers, presented awards to^ K-M $****«* I ChSat^l™ fir™, ' C. K chS;
11 s mod with two rows of ruffled
is largely a jacc atlfj a an(j f|0()r.icnK<h
miramist had wide cuffs trim- 1 floor-length gown having a Juliet veil completed t he, illusion She earned a colonial chose dramatic incidents ! S' with^ mws of ru fM
med with lace and small ; graceful A-line silhouette m ensemble and she carried a j bouquet of white daisies and in the book which is largely a ^ indV^w an7flo » -S
covered buttons. The A-line : nylon sheerganza and re- bouquet of yellow roses, purple stance. , compilation of Terkel interviews -Reamers She carrdahS.-
skirt featured a wide ruffle embroidered lace of rayon and miniature wh it e carnations, Mrs. Stephen Kecch, sister of with ^ in a wide range of auctTeold and oranV roses
trimmed with matching lace nylon with a high neckline, stephanotus and baby’s breath, the bride, as matron of honor. iAmeriCdn work. About the only ^Hhflhv’Rhreath 8
and satin ribbon which joined Queen Anne sleeves and a Her attendants wore green and Marcia Myaard and Tam- lvpes Terkei di(j not interview
at the center back empire waist detachable chapel train A lace and white polkadot nylon crepo my Coffey as bridesmaids wore we,e journalists and Drenchers 1 r!55 Karen Wagne« as1ma!d
to give a pinafore effect. headpiece held her shoulder- , gowns having long sleeves and | floor-length lilac dotted swiss - - -lof honor wore a flnnr-lpnf,,h
The lace trimmed chapel- 1 lcnp,h vciI and she carried a | empire waists with tie belts in .dresses and white ribbon bows
length veil made and designed whi,e BiW.e with white back. They had green picture in their hair. They carried hand
bouquets of yellow daisies,
white carnations and purple
statice.
_______ _____ a floor-length
In writing of the joys and,0|jve groen g0wn with floral
frustration in the mad race|panejs jn (he hodice and skirt,
after the American Dream,; she carried a lighted lantern
Terkel classified much of the; accented with gold and rust
work, the automotive assembly; dried flowers
line which in turn led to the; Slm||ar|v altired OTrc lh€
truck driver the man who parte bridcsmaids with Miss Melinda „„mm,lnilv inin .„ h.ln
cars and he man who sellsl£y,sma m g0|d, and Miss Nancy j rjnfpr^chilHren "
cars; the cleanup people mclud- Prjncc in orange and thf flower 1 D0arJ ^ ^ p/r^ rhih
mg the maid in the hotel, the Hinspn ;n hn, Mothers from the Parent Club
wash room attendant, the jani- Djnk ‘ ‘ 1 ' serving the breakfast were,
tor and the apartment house! . Mrs. Martinez. Mrs. Cruz Olivo,
manager; and such jobs not u,At ,ng he gr®°m uer® and Mrs. Leonardo Morales,
easily classified as the high bC! 21?" Pa"< Mrs. Dorothey Cecil, Day
fashion model, the magician, theiP ug Ha,Mn a"d ,J n Bf-ncr a Care Center director, described
jockey, lhe grave digger ui ' was T»dd Vaa Dam "* many frvic“ S',™
the telephone operator. .(ingoearer was loon van vm. ̂ V0|Un(eers throughout the year... .1 v/t ,,r . m i • •* ! There was considerable em-i Mr’ and Mrs. Gerald Beyer such as heip ̂  the kitchens
bishop sleeves and ruffled yokes were master and mistress of bride is emp|oved by Old and ̂ eH-h Bof/fman' Ringbearer phasis on the dehumanizing as- were ma:5tcr ai;d mistress of and classrooms, washing sheets,
were of orange sheer organza ceremonies at the reception in K Rank Th P ' ,Jd d,was Craig Coffey. ' pects of work like the assembly ̂remounies, at_th® '^eption n blankets, and bibs, sewing and
which also formed a ruffled the heUowship Room oi the , Daven t Col|cgc and j Master and mistress of, Lor the washroom attendant. X/S 1 mending’ and helPing with field
pinafore effect to the demi-hel! church. Mr. and Mrs. Niik  cmnjnvod uv rira.neii Truck ceremonies at the reception in the envv of the glamorous iob ?, r i PndanL!, wfre, r' anfu trips,
skirts. Matching orange picture Christians were punch bow. at- j in<s ' [n’c the church parlor were Mr. and -“over there” and the frustra- ? rs; Robert ̂  Post m a, punch >phe Holland Junior Welfare
by^Misr KaihT'ffiUers, sTsicr c arnation, and yellow hats and carried dried flowers
of the groom, fell from a lace sweethearl roses. in fall colors.
trimmed«face framed cap and Her attendants wore floor-1 -w. and Mrs. 1 <’nn,s
featured a two-tiered elbow- length gowns of olive green Heerspink were master and The flower girl. Jane Kerens,
length blusher. She carried a miramist over taffeta featuring mistress of ceremonies at the ; wore a sjmj|ar |j|ac do{ted swjss
colonial bouquet of o r a n g e . modified empire waists with Reception in Hie church dress accented with lace and
sweetheart roses, pompons in high necklines and bishop roiiowship Room. Mrs. Jeanne oan-jed a white lace basket
fall shades and babv's breath, sleeves, accented with a ruffled Wieghmink and Mrs. Grace wjth a small arrangement of
Mrs Vicki Wilson, sister <d(wl to the Mice a d j"*'* mi"if"Ire
the KnHn u iv; matron nf honor •sl(lr,• They wore matching olive a™ uoris Gretnwaia attenaeo , carnations and flower petals.
sisters of the groom, were and (slrcarncrs11 and ̂ arrled ̂  Fo' t d Eding as best man and KcUy
bridesmaids. The’ wore floor- baskels ‘>f -vellow. «0,d and FdUine’a Florida honev Brink and Earl Coffey as
length gowns of ‘orange print "ange pompons. mwTZ cou ole will live at ' groomsmen- The guests were
having empire waists. The long Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Mokmaj pu|Iernil- [),. j (), 4-. seated by Gerald Pepper Jr.
baked all the refreshments and
made colorful flowers for the
tables.
Mrs. Fausto Fernandez,
teacher * director of the Third
Church Center, spoke t h e
gratitude of all the teachers,
aides, and cooks for those who
helped them.
Mrs. Isaias Martinez, presi-
dent of the Parents Club,
herself a volunteer, said that
it was “a wonderful thing when
people from all segments of the
hais were worn *.S 'n*' rehearsal dinner was Mrs. Burrell Hoffman. GUI lion „f the -lockeddn” ‘feeling ' Leaflue provides event child
^i!" .SS ^MiS!efr1m8andned a single long-stemmed ; Mjss Susan Alofs arranged the 1 hos(cd by the‘ groom\s parentsorange carnation. g.fts and Scott W ^ Jay,s hes(auram jn ZtPland#
Chasen as the groom's at- beguS? book. The Noordcloos __
tendants were Dave Schuitema. G11 l-s Quintet pi 0 v : d c d en- ...
best man; Mick Osborne and tertainment. (JHnwfl
Gary Rienstra, groom>mcn. and The couple will reside in the » w t tt v«
Mark Jordan, brother of the Holland area. KZs\/i
bride, and Randy Wo It ers. The bride is employed as a DCulS I 06ushers. secretary at the Marvin Albers
Before leaving on a southern [0- ar)d 'he gMwnn Lj '‘inployed West Ottawa s girls' swim-ijs pmpioy^j by Fleetwood in
wedding trip, the newlyweds b-v Holland rump and Well mmg team defeated Northview.
greeted guests at a reception The rehearse! dinner was host- 1 86-84 Wednesday,
in the church parlor. ’bt* groom s parents at
The bride is employed by dack s Hostamant.






Loren Farley qualified for
the state in the 100-yard free-|
style with a 59.2 clocking and
in tV 200 I.M. in 2.279.
Results in order o( finish:
200 medley relay — Northview.
Tune 2:1R 6.
200 frcostvle— 0. Van Vliet (WO),
R Van Vliet (WOl. Marsh (Ni.
O'Hallcran iN), Lima (N). Time
2»3J>
200 T.M.— Farley (WO). Newton
ZEELAND - Mrs. Johannes
(Minnie) Klaasen, 97, died in a _
Annual Trail Ride Krrx.'Wnr*”
lot lowing an extended uiiitss. frPrSivie— fo\ ini, De veider
On the weekend of Oct 12^ Born 'n pruitport, she had iwot. Kicinheksei (WO). Laumiere
and 13 the Bit and Bridle 4
H Club, led by Mrs. Del Bos
lived in Holland all of her mar- ,N^:.;ilme 2!1Bnramble (N)
ried life and was. a member of j w.uiena.tr (Ni, sonke (WOi.Divine Kocher
Game Area. At 9 a.m. on Satur- ™ busb6nd (,1C(I m l,etemt,cr’ voider (WO. Marshall <N). G.iihes-
day the hoiseback ndcrs set curvjvjn- arG t«0 S()nS Lcs- soo freestyle -R Van vliet (WO),
forth on the 50 - mile round K\ll ic- Va" vt.e. «wo». fov -n., caniff
-iHo Fanh HHnr rarriwl *^r J. and Harold (Cobb) Klaa-|(N, Bianksma (WO). Time 6:55.
P r,de Lach rider CarriM , of Holland two d h hnrkslmkr - Newton 'Nl.
his provisions for the flay 111 ’ WarH l Palia ) Hamlin 'Kleinhcks,?l ,wo'- Holcomb ,wn>-. u-C. — 1. , ters, iwrs. warn 1 Lena) fiamnn WpnnciMen (Wo», Whipple (Ni,
and Mrs. lister (Ruth) Was- rime 1:07.4.
room attendants were Margaret
Commissaris and Christy Com-
missar is.
The newlyweds will travel
around Lake Superior and Lake
Michigan. They will make their
home a< route .3, Allegan.
The bride is employed by
Sears in Allegan. The groom
The rehearsal dinner a t
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland
was hosted by the groom's
parents.
and family obligations.
Yet there are people who




ic, mere are eope Ko|lowing a southeastern wed- Dub,jc |jhrarv ln view , fjim
leave a successful stockbroker Hin<l trin fhrnimh the Kmnkv pumm jmrary 10 View a Iiim.
business a, 46 to operate a ^r'up ‘"the5 Eas\ of '^ie
pride' r&irtork'te ̂  ho.ogica, care!
srre ;^“5’ z \ ^ , a — r ; TzazZ'rTJmZtl P* « , along
)ho Hinni),. Afinhnr mton in nnci. emP,oyed b>’ Janssen ,'arms- with the donated facilities of
_____ __ _ 7 __ _ __ ; both Hope and Third Reformed
house,” “New Uses for Old Church’s educational room s,
Lace.” “Water Color Lessons,” ! ,b,als a major part of the Day
"American Century" and books; Care Center budget
about flags, the men in the Attractive red, white and blue
Bible, the four seasons, and Hard Start service p i n s
a backpack.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jeanette Bol,
300 West' 19th St.; Marie Peters,
189 Burke; Johanna Johnson,
The group traveled by back senaflr b0|h aiso 0f Holland;
roads and trails and stopped ; ejght grandchildren and 12
for a lunch break just before great-grandchildren,
crossing the bridge over the
Kalamazoo River at New Rich-
mond. The riders arrived at the
Horseman’s Campground in the
late afternoon.
On Saturday evening Dick
Doeden and Phil P 1 a s m a n
visited the campers. M r .
Doeden talked to the group and
led them in singing with his
guitar.
On Sunday the horsemen
broke camp and headed back
to Holland.
4 - H members taking the
ride were Drew Appledorn. Jodi
Bos, Laurie Bouwman, Kristi
Bosch, Kristi Brink. Anne and
Sally Helbing, Kelli Lamar,
100 hreaslslroke— Lammlere (N).
Wehrmeycr (WO). Van Khratis |N>,
Woll (Ni, Arnold (WO). Time I:I5.R.
(no freestyle relay— West Ottawa




Members of the Vintage Car
Club were given reports on (be
1525 Lakewood Blvd.; Kim Sue pas{ and future activities at
Balliet, South Haven; Lillian their October meeting Tuesday
Jean Huisingh, 2(M)8 Scotch;
Jaclynn Van Ommen. 619 Stek-
etee; Jeffrey Craig Garvelink,
1191 Janice, and Florinda Ar-
reola, 1107 Cumberland.
Discharged Thursday were
Stev?n Ambrose. Zeeland; Mil-
dred Baggot, Saugaiuck; Mrs.
Laverne Baumann and baby,
The Women’s Association of
the First Presbyterian Church ! nr
of Holland entertained the;
Women's .Association of Spring i
Lake and Grand Haven
Presbyterian Churches on Tues- ;
day.
Luncheon tables were adorned |
with pumpkins filled with
flowers which were centerpieces
and later given as prizes. Corn
shucks were also used for
decoration. The buffet serving
(able was enhanced by a basket
filled with various fall
vegetables.
Greeters for the luncheon
were Mrs. Bill Nethery and
Mrs. Peter Monsma. Following
the luncheon, devotions were
given by Mary Ann Kokema of
Spring Lake.
Mrs. Paul Van Kolken then
reviewed the book “Woman at
Well” by Dale Evans
Rogers.
Serving on the food com-
mittee were Mrs. Jess Newkirk,
Mrs. Robert Martin and Mrs. |
Everett Hart. Decorations were
the dignity of labor even in posi-
tions others might regard as
lowly. Vandcr Ark told his audi-
ence ne loves teaching.
Helen Elliott, review chair-
man for the 1974-75 season, pre-
sided and Maxine Robbert pre-
sented an array of interesting
new books on “Colonial Flower
Arranging.” “In The Green-
Alaska and Auzona. as (bev deVelop mentally,
Mrs. Edward Donivan will be : physically and socially, were
the reviewer Nov. 21. presented to all new volunteers
Mrs. Russell De Vette, Mrs.
Harold Molenaar, Mrs. Marvin
Dykstra, and Mrs. Alvin Hanko.
Mrs. James Brooks read the
names nf those persons who
have given a minimum of one
morning a month at the Hope
Church Center. Mrs. Gerrit
Vanden Bos, Mrs. Roger De
Weerd, Mrs. Leona Nyhof, Mrs.
Delbert Michaels, Mrs. Robert
Den Herder. Mrs. Eugene Bair,
Mrs. Donald Bohlsen, Miss
Karen De Witt, and Mrs. Ken-
neth Dozeman.
Other volunteers honored
were Mrs. Ivan Vanden Berg,
Miss Necia De Groot. Mrs.
Alice Kolean, Mrs. Clark
Markert. Mrs. Wayne Pyn-
nenon, Mrs. Jules Lluria, Mrs.
Elvin Slenk, Frank Zepeda. Mr.
Tom Gullo. Mr. Ralph Kickert,
Mrs. Robert Mahaney, Mrs.
Norman Timmer, Mrs. Harold
Thornhill, Mrs. Robert Hall.
Mrs. George Steininger and
Mrs. Richard Trask.
Special recognition was given
to eleven parents who have
volunteered regularly: Mrs.
Isaias Martinez, Mrs. Cruz
Olivo, Mr. James Hughes. Mrs.
Jacabo Trevino, Mrs. Agustin
Chamizo, Mrs. Gilbert Guzman,
Mrs. Vernon Murphy, Mrs.
Iram Gonzales, Mrs. Donna
Robertson, Mrs. Miguel




A car operated by Mary
Katherine Webb, 17, of 229 West
12th St., stopped in traffic along
southbound College Ave. at
Ninth St. Friday at 4:45 p.m.,
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Ernesto Casarez
DeLeon, 18, of 213 West Tenth
St.
^ l .  n 7854 120th Ave.; Mary Brady,
David Michel, Mindy Petter, ; pbj(.a>,0 jp . Rebecca ,jane De
Mary Walker, and Mary Zwart wiu M Wcst lfilh stt; Aijcc c. H1(P!| H |R|gi RRPRI
Besides the leaders, De | Dobbie, 849 Knollerest; Mar- cond and the Ken Hayneses,
Michel and Dr. Edward Helbing garet A Dreyer, 2706 152nd third. Trophies will be awarded
accompanied the 4 - H ers oo Ave.; Kimberly Hill, 16 East ! at the banquet in January,
horseback. Mr. and Mrs. Terry; 17th st.; Arend Katerberg, 465 1 The second annual Christmas
Brink and Tommy assisted lhe ! Central; Mrs. Roel Moreno and party for members and their
group at the campsite. baby, Fennville; Jeffrey Nien- families will be held Dec. 17
The funds for this camping huis, 1305 Seminole; Kimberly at the North Holland School
trip and for instructional pro- Jean Sarles, Zeeland; Shawna with additional details to be
grams during the year were Sue Sarles, Zeeland; Ovella May I given later,
raised by putting on the Castle , Stephens. 319 West 23rd St.; I A slate of 1975 officers was
Park Junior Horse Show in , Maxine Tromp, Fennville, and presented with election schedul-August. (Johanna Vander Kolk, Zeeland. led for the Nov. 19 meeting.
night. John Harthorne,
treasurer, gave the final finan-
cial report on the Auto Show
and Swap Meet held in August J arranged by Mrs. Bruce Meyer
and plans are being made for I and Mrs. Clarence Priebe.
the 1975 show. _
Mystery1 iTT .
were announced by Jim Kaboos.
The Stan Windemullers and
Gerard RiLsemas tied for first
place, the Ed Elzingas took se
Born in Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported four
babies born including twin girls.
Born Thursday, Oct. 17 were
a son. Daniel Robert, to Mr. ;
and Mrs. Donald Rosie, 6033
Washington Rd., Saugatuck, and |
twin daughters, Sara Jo and
Susan Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. i
Richard Looman, 767 Butternut
Dr., Holland.
Born Friday, Oct. 18 was a|
son, Tom Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Buursma, 180 West 25th
St.
INTRODUCE SOCCER — Hope College soccer Coach
Glenn Van Wieren (fourth from left) and two of his
players helped introduce the sport to elementary students
at Lincoln School Wednesday. Others shown in the picture
(left to right) are Rudy Quintero, Bob Luidens, Dutchmen
goalie and co-captain, Hector Flores, (Van Wieren), Garf
French, Mike Householder, Bill Keen, John Fairbanks, Hope
player, Mata Facundo and Angel Rios. Two fifth grade
squads from Lincoln School and sixth grade teams from
Longfellow and Maplewood will play at the intermission
of the Hope-Kalamazoo contest Friday. The regular con-
test starts at 3;30 p.m. (Sentintl photo)










Office. 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan. 49425.









The publisher shall not be liable
for any error dr errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have lieen
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in tune for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS Of SI DM RU'TION
One year. $7.00; six months.
$4.00. three months. $2.50; single
copy. IDc US A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a iavor
by reporting promptly any irregu-





By C. P. Dame
Some one said <hat every
great preacher is an in-
dividualist. Amos, one o f
Israel's great prophets was
both. He Ls called the prophet
of righteousness which accounts
for his denunciation of injustice
which plagued his age and his
people.
I. Injustice has ill con-
sequences. Some of Israel's pro
phets left no writings, several
did. Of (he latter, Amos was
the earliest. He lived in Tekoa,
not far from Jerusalem, in
about 7f>0 R. C.. making a living
as a shepherd, which caused
him to travel in the northern
kingdom where at that time
materialism was popular and
i sinful living common. What
Amos saw, grieved h i m .
Although he had no special
training, God called him t <>
jpreach which brought him in
conflict with the established
religion of his time. The priest
at Bethel, the north's religious
center, told him to go home
and preach there. Amos preach-
ed to religious people, hut their
religion was phony.
"They hale him that robuketh
in the gate and they abhor him
that speaketh uprightly And engine never really got rolling





A 1 b i o n College's offensive ’
LYNN PRICE, STEVE B0NNETTE AND MICHAEL WESSELDYK
(MSU photo)
3 Holland
HOPE FOR THE OPPRESSED
After months of bickering, the
Soviets have agreed to allow
tit), 000 Jews a year to leave
Russia, and have promised no
punitive action against those
who do maKc a request to leave
the country.
This agreement is certainly
a landmark in the history of
diplomacy and pressure by the
United States Congress. U has
been demonstrated that human
rights beyond our borders can
be influenced for good, and that
even the Russians cannot evade
the publicity and the pressure.
However, we must add lhat
the change did not come
because of a change in heart
We are quite sure that there
will he the necessity to take
a good look about the im-
plementation of the new agree-
ment, but the possibility of a
more humane treatment f o r
people who have s u f f e r e d
greatly Ls a bit of light in a
world that has much darkness,
by the Russians. The agreement
was tied to an economic ad-
vantage which the Russians
wanted. This means that human
rights don't come because peo-
ple have changed, but because
man’s greed for c e r ta in
economic advantages outweighs
his willingness to do justice for





Haven architectural firm of
Vander Meiden, Koteles &
Associates was hired by Ottawa
County Commissioners to deve-
lop preliminary plans for a
proposed 1 a w enforcement
bui'ding.
The firm was one of six who
were studied by the administra-
tion committee including Kam-
meraad Stroop - Vander Leek
and Gordon M. Buitendorp As-
sociates, both of Holland.
The proposed law enforce-
ment facility was one of the
recommendations in a jail re-
habilitation study submitted to
commissioners in August.
Commissioners referred to the
county development committee
for study and report implemen
tation of state construction
codes and inspections.
Commissioners endorsed a
letter from the West Michigan
Shoreline Regional Develop-
ment Commission critical of a
lengthy report on the Kalama-
zoo - Black - Macatawa - Paw
Paw River basin from the De-
partment of Natural Resources.
The letter, to be sent to the
Environmental P r o te c t i o n
Agency, the DNR and state
legislators, said (he DNR report
failed to contain interpretation
of data, offered no frame of re-
ference or comparative informa-
tion and drew no conclusions.
“The content of these re-
ports represent a compendium
of information only to those
who are well - versed in the jar-
gon- and reference standards of
water quality engineering,” the
letter continued
A citizens advisory councillor
the river basin complained that
waste treatment systems were
not discussed, that attention was
not given relationship between
municipal and industrial efflu-
ents and that some of the data
was dated and inaccurate.
The letter recommended addi-
tional information lie published




Births in Zeeland Hospital
during the weekend include a
son, Thomas Junior, horn Fri-
day, Oct. 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Redder, 29 South Park
St., Zeeland: a daughter. Wendy
Sue, born Saturday, Oct. 19 to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor,
5107 Johnson Avc.. Hudsonville;
a son, Chirstopher Lee, born
Saturday, Oct. IS to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Van Spyker, 164
West 10th St., Holland.
hearers did not want to hear
the truth. They were cheating
the poor. With their loot
"they built houses of hewn
stone and planted pleasant
vineyards." but they would lose
all because of their oppression,
bribery and injustice to the poor
who did not get honest treat-
ment in he courts, "in the
gate" where sessions wore held.
Due to the injustice of the
leaders the prudent kept quiet,
they did not want to get in-
volved. We have similar situa-
1 tions.
II. Seekers want something,
Reforms were needed and that
is why Amos told his hearers
what to do and what not to
do. They were seeking evil.
He (old them to seek the good
and love it, and to "establish
judgment in the gate." that is,
in the courts. Note that the pro-
phet wants the people to live
fully and truly, and that they
may enjoy the Lord's favor-
The whole Bible teaches that
only when people obey the Lord
do they truly live. Obedience
reveals faith which is essential
First off, the Britons’ bus
broke down on l - 94 and their
scheduled football game with
Hope College at Rivcrview Park
was delayed at the start one
hour and 15 minutes.
The Britons defense was fair-
ly effective against the Flying
Dutchmen but their offense,
especially the running game
never even started up. as
Hopes rugged defense threw
Albion for negative 41 yards in
that department.
Spearheading the defense was
the MIAA's top performer mid-
dle guard Dave Yeiter, who
along with ends Jeff Stewart
and Bob Lees and tackles Craig
Van Tuinen and Arde Ramthun
were responsible for sacking
quarterback John Linz 10 times
for losses totaling 99 yards.
Hope's 17 - 0 victory was its . .
sixth straight and 12th over a I5 BfidcOf
two - vear span. Albion is now .




EAST LANSING - The color-
ful halftime performances by
Michigan State University's
Spartan Marching Band show
| the result of hours of practice
I and teamwork by the 250 band
I members, including three Hol-




GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County commissioners received
the allocation table for the
county Wednesday and placed
it on the table for public in-
spection prior to Friday’s hear-
ing on the proposed budget.
The table shows the state
equalized valuation of the
county at $722,935,130 and pro-
poses to allocate 4.575 mills as
the county share of taxes.
The figures indicate a state
equalized valuation of Holland
City at $100,635,525; Zeeland
City, $34,093,524; Holland town-
ship, $62,387,200; Park town-
ship, $38,346,105; Port Sheldon
township, $75,815,950; Zeeland




three townships, Port Sheldon,
Tallmadge and Wright, were
appealing the county’s tax
allocation report to the state
and that hearings would be held
in Lansing.
Dressel recommended t h e
county hire an attorney to re-
present the county and its tax




that Clerk Harris Nieusma no
longer considered the repair
and preparation of voting
machines i i the county as part
of his responsibility but that
Engaged
Miss Debi Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith.
308 Ottawa St., Zeeland, an-
nouce the engagement of their
daughter, Debi, to Harv Kur-
delski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Kurdelski of Grand Rapids.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Sieve Bonnette and Michaei I he wonld eontir.ne (o obtain the
I voting strips necessary for the
175 voting machines in t h e
county for each election.
The clerk’s oflice now
Mrs. Larry Brandsen
( Van Den Berge photo)
Wesseldyk.
This fall, the band is outfitted
in new uniforms of a simpler
and more comfortable design. 1 „ . , . . .
The new bottle green and white a,located.5|0 mact!™ 10
uniforms replace ones pul into Vc'>are thcn’ ,or
service in 11)65 Commissioners proposed to r3ise
,, , , , ,. , „ that fee to $15 per machine in
mcr the leadership of Ken- t^e |,U(jget an(j referred t h e
M,SU sJir(*lor i matter to the Human Services;
of bands, the Spartan Marching arKj pjnance committee for
Band will perform at five stlKjv
games in Spartan Stadium and ' „ .
make a guest appearance at | Some commissioners agreed i
Michigan on Oct 12 and will ̂ at ,tle ̂ ponstbility or
play at Wisconsin. Nov. 2. P«P»r"« *..  , . machines should be with the
Miss Price, the daughter o townships of ,he municipalities J
Mr. and Mrs. William 1 rice of Commissioners appeared mif-
Dphrn ]o Roplofs ' ^ t'oncor(! Dr‘vc- *s a fres^' fed that some departments wereueuiu Jui\uciuib man majoring in music educa- hiring personne| with federal
I'.01?. a'1<* .a1 127f 8ratiuate nf manpower funds without in-
Holland Hign School. forming commissioners.
Bonnette, the son of Mr. and commissioner Eunice Bare-
5 for the season. 7 Mrs. Glcon Bonnette of JOii West wh0 js on a committee
It was obvious at the out set Wedding vows uniting Miss '-‘b, is an MSI; freshman major- that provides space and facilities
of the game that it was going Debra Jo Roelofs and Larry a l974 Sra(lua,c for employes, said it would be
to be one kind of these days Brandsen were solemnized Fri- 0 ‘inland High School. njce <0 jcnow j10w many new
tn nk’-iin pi. .it i lifi u.-hi/,h f°r Albion’s offense, as Hope's day in First Reformed Church Wesseldyk, the son of Mr. and employes the county will have
' ‘ 1,1 1 defensive front five was intact of Zeeland before the Rev. Ron- ̂ s- Albert Wesseldyk of 1742 and what space or furniture
for the first time since the aid Geschwendt. Mrs. Jack South Shore Dr., Ls an MSU they will need before the people
season opener. Tuinsma was organist for the freshman and a 1974 graduate of are hired.
Albion received the first of evening and Ken Cole was solo- Holland High School. Dressel. who is chairman of |
many miscues in the opening ist. - the finance committee, said that
quarter that had Hope’s Parents of the couple are Mr. T..._ ?! Ic?st .^ne Persons "'ere being
homecoming fans buzzing but and Mrs Clarence Roelofs, 250 * "0 nOm nOUOnQ hired with manpower funds and
it didn’t make any difference. East Lincoln Avc.. Zeeland, and | suggested commissioners decide
the Britons bail carriers ended Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brand- injured Itl LraSh which positions would be con-
up going faster backwards than sen 546 West 19th St sidered permanent,forward. Attendants were Miss Pat En- GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth Manpower funds are designed;
Coach Ray Smith of Hope sing as maid of honor. Mrs. J^mmen, 42. of 3855 BeeUne Rd. ( to find a job for about one!
Miss Laurey Wyma
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyma,
64 East 48th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Zwart of Park
Ridge, 111. announce the en-
gagement of their children,
Laurey and John
Both arc students at Calvin
College.
An August wedding is being
planned.
begins here.
111. Greed hardens hearts.
Amos saw the rich getting
richer at <he expense of the
poor whom they were swallow-
wing up and whom they would
enslave for a small debt. So
greedy were the merchants that
although <hey observed the
religious days— the new moon,
which was on the first day of
the month and was observed
by suspending all work and
the weekly sabbath, they could
not wait for the days io pass
so that they could buy and sell,
cheating as usual by falsifying
looked a little concerned at the Larry Klein, twin sister of the Holland, and his wife Betty, 40. ,year. After that the county
first period horn, as neither groom, and Mrs. Dave Fackler suffered minor injuries in a two- would pick up (he sa.ary or
team scored. as bridesmaids, Mark Kapenga car, coUisiot Sunday at 2 p.m. eliminate the job.
Van Tuinen presented Hope as best man. Jack Roelofs. at Lincoln St. and 152nd Ave. in Commissioners recommended
with another “Golden Op- brother of ihe bride, and Doug Gran<l Haven township. permanent positions be created
the weights anl'meWurwmid Portunity" by pouncing on Al- Brandsen. brother of the groom. Both were treated in North ™ a J a 0^ admliii/-
sell shabby goods bions third fumble on the as groomsmen, and Dave Brand- Ottawa Community Hospital ami :ce ^crotarv oryti dra?n
Britons 2(1 early in the second sen. brother of the groom, and released.quarter. Jeff Roelofs. brother of ihe State Police said the driver of subject m reviewer the budget
After fullback Chuck Brooks bride, as ushers. The bride s the other car, Jean Ellis, whose Commissioners approved the
iiSiv uir probkin ’fai't-Tiotor "l"1 T i a plu”«e; Iff™1 ?,,|emlant was Mrs- ?<i,f ess was not available was ; hirj , tw0 [or (hc
thori- aw men Hants who arc quarterback ̂Bob Carlson scored Nick De Vries. taken to Muskegon s Hackles 5heriJ( s department and two
goods
In the days of Nehemiah the
sabbath also was desecrated
Nehemiah 10:31; 13:15-20) and
as greedy as those of the days
of Amos and Nehemiah and
Hope's first touchdown on a nif- The bride, given in marriage Hospital for treatment,
ty 19 - yard spring. Jim by her father, chose a white -
hence more end more stores s ui)P,,(l tbe count gown of organza and cluny lace Firpc in IpflVPt*
are open on Sunday and some f0 7 ‘ (l with bLM -left to play with a high neckline, full bishop 1 11 m ucuv'-a/
church members patronize them In 'I10 sleeves and empire waistline all
persons for the county extension
ofifees to be paid by manpower
funds but not to be considered
permanent county employes.
on holy days. Greed hardens While Hope’s offense was sort accented with cluny lace. Her Damage Reported Ml)ske on Man Dies
hearts and blinds eves and of sputtering, the defense was A line skirt was bordered with ....... , v.,?5. e?,0n an, , ,CS
* ^ — .. ...... ... ... s




God’s John Hartman, a freshman
from Wyoming Park replaced
Engaged
i !,c injured John Smith at guard daisy mums, yellow sweetheart . Firemen responded to fires in atUA art ™ prornmneed dead
for Hope in the second half. roses and baby's breath ' avc a f ! at Holk,nd H"Spl,a1'
Duff DeZwaan showed that he Her attendants wore floor- L P-m- Thursday;
knew what to do once he caught length gowns of orange, gold
Carlson’s pass in the third and brown print accented with f . ..
period, as he ran some 20 yards orange featuring high necklines ^ y-
to put the pigskin on Albion’s and short puffy sleeves. Each! f13. carried a long-stemmed orange1 1
Brooks easily went in for the , mum.
score from the five with 3:41 Mr. and Mrs. Bill Klungle
jshowing on the scoreboard, were master and mistress of
Miller added the extra point. ceremonies at the reception in
Miller's loe proved to be the Ihe church Fellowship Room,
final margin in the game, as Rick Bailey sang. Serving punch
he kicked a 31 - yard field goal were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Har-
la*e in the fourth stanza. rington and arranging the gifts
Linz and his outstanding end 1 were Miss Nancy Garvelink,
Rob Basselman, the offensive Miss Dawn Engle, Miss Sherry
player of the week in the MIAA De Jonge. Miss Deb Marlink
last week were the lone Albion and Miss Mary Bouwman. Miss
offensive standouts. Linz hit Sue Berens attended the guest
Basselman on 10 passes for 144 book. Program attendants wereyards. Ttys Zwiep and Loren Roving.
Kurt Bennett rushed for over Following a honeymoon at
100 yards for the fifth time this General Butler Resort in north-
season for Hope. The ex - ern Kentucky, the couple will
Zeeland flash ended with 118 reside at 4683 Beech St.yards. The groom is employed by
Coach Smith, who was wear- Portable Recording Ministries
ing a jacket for the first time as an electronics technician.
Mr and Mrs. Harold jn £1 |ong time on the cold Thp rrlionrsal rlinnpr at lav’*
Komplin. 246 East 24th St., an- ailtlimn aftcnioon stated “We „ 7 ^ dn 1 I y,
nn„ ' , .Up nnflnnnmpnt nf thnir au -,7 , ’ Restaurant in Zeeland was host-
nouncc the engagement of their wereat concerned w.thied bv the groom-s parcnts.
Basselman catching all those ' __ _ __
short passes, we just didn't . ~~
want him to get one long on 25 Anniversary Is
lls ’ . , Marked by Reuben Ottens
Smith doesn t like to look
ahead but he did mention that Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ottcn,
it looked like the Dutchmen and 15 West 33rd St., observed their
Olivet Comets are on a collision 25th wedding anniversary on
course Nov. 2 when they are 1 Saturday,
scheduled to meet at Rivcrview Earlier in the week, they iPark. j celebrated with friends and
But first off. Hope must con- relatives and Saturday they
Hospital.
George J. Vasser Jr. of 2432
Most of the fires were reported I Le Tart St., Muskegon was
in the south central portion taken by ambulance to the hos-
pital. His body will be trans-
Police said they received 1 ferred by Dykstra Funeral
broken windows, j Homes to Clock Funeral Home,
paint on garages and damage Muskegon for services and bur-
to lawn and yard decorations. • iel.
Miss Deborah Kay Yonker
The engagement of Miss
Deborah Kay Yonker to Thomas
Jay Van Bronkhorst is an-
nounced by her parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Stanley J.
Yonker of Annville. Ky„ for-
merly of Holland and Muskegon.
Mr. Van Bronkhorst is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
Bronkhorst Jr. of Allendale.
The couple is planning to he
married Dec. 19 in Allendale
Reformed Church.
Three Baby Girls Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Births in Hollond Hospital
on Monday, Oct. 21. included a
daughter, Barbara Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. James Jonker,
996 Colonial CL; a daughter,
Tonia Sue, Ixirn today, Oct. 23
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kop-
penaal. 239 Lincoln Ave.
A daughter. Sara Jane, was
horn Tuesday, Oct. 22 to Mr.
and Mrs. James Visscher, 581




GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Wednes-
day completed a study of the
1975 proposed budget and the
last major discussion before a
public hearing Friday at 9:30
a.m. and adoption of the
$5,586,577 Toposal.
The sheriff’s department bud-
get, calling for expenditures of
$854,217, drew the most discus-
sion and commissioners were
told that the proposed salary
for the sheriff now included
compensation for housing.
Under plans for remodeling
the jail, the sheriff would move
from the jail and his quarters
converted for use rehabilitation
programs. The jail Nudy,
adopted in part earlier by
commissioners, recommended a
$3,000 annual compensation to
the sheriff Tor housing.
Commissioner Mrs. Eunice
Bareham said Ottawa County
was one of the few counties who
paid their elected officials the
same salary and that granting
the sheriff an extra $3,000 for
housing might cause some
friction.
Other elected officials will be
paid $17,269 under the proposed
budget.
Included in the sheriff's bud-
get was $62,000 for 23 new cars.
CommLssioner Bareham re-
minded commissioners that the
total sheriff’s department bud-
get should include the $854,217
for the jail; $39,500 for marine
(safety and $2,740 for a snow-
mobile program to gain the
scope of the department.
She said the total budget
would amount to about one-fifth




ZEELAND - The Zeeland
United Fund has gone over the
top in its campaign to raise
$36,475 for the support of local
and state human service or-
ganizations, it was anounced by
campaign chairman Glenn
Meyaard.
Zeeland was believed the
first United Way in the state
to report a successful campaign
this year.
Meyaard said $36,509 had been
reported received or pledged. He
said additional detaiLs by divi-
sions will be anounced later.
Mrs. J. Komejan
Dies at Age 81
GRAND HAVKN - Mrs Jen-
r.ie Komejan, 81, formerly of
East Main St., Zeeland, died in
a nursing home here. Monday
following a ILogering illness.
She was a charter member of
Faith Reformed Church, Zea-
land.
Surviving are a son, Jason
of Zeeland; a daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Isla Komejan of Grand
Rapids; eight grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; a
sister. Mrs. Gertrude Snellcr
of Zeeland and a brother, Wil-
liam Vollink of Grand Rapids.
List Six New Births
In Holland, Zeeland
Births in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals include five boys and
one girl.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Thursday. Oct. 17 was a son.
Kevin Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Turner, 236 East 12th
St.; a son, Jeffrey Dean, Io Mr.
and. Mrs. Jacob Boeve, 209
Glendale; a daughter. Toni
Marie, born today, Oct. 18 io
Mr. and Mrs. David Visser,
16865 Tyler SL West Olive.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Thursday. Oct. 17 were a son,
Eric, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Armando Moncevaii, 1251 100th
St., Byron Center; a son. Shawn
Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Talsma, 8738 96th Ave.,
Zeeland; a son, Kevin Scott,
born Friday, Oct. 18, to Mr. adn
Mrs. James Wildhart, 3311 47th
St., Hamilton.
Miss Donna Komplin
daughter, Donna, to Jeff Car-
roll. son of Mrs. llene Carroll,
route 3, Hamilton.




Carol Ann Miron, 17. of 328
West 17th St., suffered minor _ tain with this week's opponent, ' entertained their children with
injuries when the car she was Kalamazoo College,
driving east along Ninth St. and
a car driven by Shirley Jane
Fink, 42, of 165 Howard, south-
bound on Maple, collided Tues-
day at 11:39 a.m. at the inter-
; section.
II \
First Downs 11 10
Yards nushinc 207  11
Yards Patting 171
Total Yards 272 l-'io
Passes Attempted 11 20
Passes Completed
Fumbles l<ost , ;i 5
Punts 0-.17 H-XS
Pcnallies 65 50
a family dinner at th e
Homestead Restaurant in Grand
Rapids.
Their children arc Eunice and
Chuck Otten. Mr. and Mrs.
P’red Otten and Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Wolters. They have one
granddaughter, Emily Otten.
NEW EXPRESSWAY — An abandoned-looking 1-196 near
the 16th St. or Adams St., interchange is expected to
carry traffic by Dec. 4 when the route between Grand
Rapids and Saugotuck is expected to be opened for use.
The four-lane expressway is about one year behind schedule
because of bad weather and contractor delays. Concrete
pavement still is being poured between Holland and Sauga-
tuck and near the Byron Rd interchange east of Zeeland.
Here fhc empty ribbons of concrete stretch south toward
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Ottawa Extension Rally
Centers on Nigeria
B> Calhlrrn Collins perhaps twenty miles to market,Nigeria carrying products for sale on
Whatever scattered connota- ̂ 'r heads. One slide showed
tions the word brings to mind, a young man transporting «
the women of he Ottawa Coun 200 lb. bag of peanuts to a pick-
ty Extension Homemakers sow >ip truck by carrying it on his
them become concrete in an head.
unusual evening on ihe occasion 0°8s in Nigeria are shot on
of their Fall Rally Monday. sight, for fear of rabies.
(tuesl speakers were Norm * Brown also noted the extra-
and Audrey Brown, originally ordinary closeness between
from Ottawa County, who had mother and cnildren In his two
spent two years living and work- yoars here he said that he
ing in Nigeria through the ex- : never saw a baby cry merely
tension, primarily in agricul- i°r attention; a crying babyture meant something seriously
They opened the evening by wrong,
bringing the women some first- Members of the Extension
hand experience of Nigerian and Home Economist Sue
life a Nigerian dinner The Schramm were grateful to the
meal was served in ten differ- Browns for making possible an
enl pots at the front of the unusual and enjoyable evening.
Borculo Community Center, one -----
with rice, one with meat in a Thpnrlnrn
spicy sauce, others containing 1 n^UUUre IXUK, JL,
green pepper, onion, coconut. DlPS in Hnsnitnl
bananas, nuts, oranges, pine- ill l lUipilUl
apple, tomatoes. Brown encour- Theodore Kok. 52. of 2:tti West
aged the women to pile freely 18th St., died late Sunday in Hol-
anything they like on top of land Haspilal following a linger-
ie meat rather than the more, ing illness,
cautious course of keeping He was o member of Maple
everything separate. They did Avenue Christian Reformed
so. and clearly approved of the Church,
odd combinations. I hey were Surviving are his wife, Kla-
reheved to .see the coffee come zine; ,wn sons< Carl of Holland
around, though, for the meat — an(j \|jgp al |lome; two daugh-
( though i only half the strength lerSt Mrs. Terry (Dial Monoy-
of the usual Nigerian dishes — j0s of Grand Rapids and Mrs
was hot and spicy. Bert ( Winnie i Arends of Sogin-
The Browns used slides to ()W; one grandson and six sis-
brmg an Attentive audience a ters in Tho Netherlands,
glimpse of Nigerian life. Niger-
ia's boundaries were arbitrarily
drawn by British colonists and
within them are 267 different
tribes, each with a different
language. They fire Muslims,
Christian or Tagans" ^ t nj* *. a former
T VLy l#,y according 0lllolland resident, died in Borgcss
lr.br a,Ki rr ig.on Hn ilal e , Sunri
nor practice common to L ri
many IS carrying Ihmss on Ihc s|u, ̂  mcmbcr of thc
head Women walk a distance of Berean Bib|e Church Hnlland
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
Harold (Minnie) Rozema of
Spring Lake and Mrs. Stover
(.Jeanette) Bol of Holland; a
brother, Gerrit Ten Brink of
Spring Lake; three sisters-in-law
Mrs. Margaret Ten Brink of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Myrtle Ten
.Julius Kamphuis of 13436 Brink of Grant and Mrs. Ada
Bingham, was guest of honor visscher of Holland and several
at o retirement dinner Saturday nieces and nephews.
in the Tulip Room of the Warm --
Friend Motor Inn. given by em- m J
ployes and friends of the West M. orOeneWOlKi
Olive Post Office, where he had C11-rillvlLc.rii.70
been a rural carrier for the past jUCCUiTIDS Qi / 7
eight years. JEN ISON - Henry Groen-
Kamphuis, a veteran of World w0l,(j) 79, 0f Byron Center, died
War 11 began his 30 years with early Sundav at the home of
the U. S. Postal Service in Hoi- his daughter, Mrs. Arthur
land as a clerk, then became a (Geraldine) Post, 7443 Post St.
rural carrier out of Holland Surviving in addition to Mrs.
until 1966 when he transferred post are his wife. Fannie; two
to West Olive. During his years sons, Lloyd of Kentwood and
as a carrier, he had no acci- Williard of East Lansing; twodents. other daughters, Mrs. Russell
On the last day of his service (Carolyn) Brown of Wyoming
out of West Olive, Oct. 4, a and Mrs. Gordon (Irene) Wal-
group of his patrons from the ters of Forest Grove; 18 grand-
Port Sheldon area gave a sur- children; a brother, Arthur of
prise coffee for him at one of Imlay City, a sister, Mrs. Jacob
the stops on his route. (Ann) Vanden Bosch of Holland
The Kamphuises have a farm and two sisters-in-law. Mrs.
in the West Olive area, and will : Cornelia Groenwoud of Florida
spend their winters in Flor-land Mrs. Emma Groenwoud ofida. 1 West. Olive.
196 BRIDGE, MACATAWA RIVER, EAST OF ZEELAND; 5 mm.








Miss Linda Jeanne U*e of
Grand Rapids, formerly of
Holland, and Brian Gerrit
Beimers of Spring Lake were
united in marriage Saturday in
St. Robert’s of Newminister at
Ada. The Rev. Ted Koz.lowski,
MissG.Ten Brink
Dies at Age 66




Halloween was the topic of
the program presented to the
Letters of thank you to var- Etla/°* ChaP,er of tQucs,er*
ious members of the community X?
are currently being sent out bv d . ,.he 1 e
Community Action House, eoor-!^5^ 0Van WUh
dinators of assistance to the ^Irs ^rence Jahing acting a.s
Torres family. u n nosi?s:
,, * . , Dressed in appropriate cos-
More than $1,000 in cash con- tume \jrs wjibur S a e g e r
tributions hove been received presented the program,
from 23 families and six chur- Superstitutious folk used to
cnes. Ramon Forres, father of believe that strange things may
the migrant family and his happen to one on Halloween,
eight-year-old son were killed in Manv of these strange supersti-
a truck-train crash Sept 7 tions have come down to us
Also collected was clothing from our pagan ancestors of
fioni 20 families and groceries over 2.000 years ago. Halloween
‘i°m I,)ur- Borrs Bootery do- occurs about thc time of the
nated three pairs of school ancient autumn festival.
; shoes for the children. Town and Later after the spread of
Country provided some food. Christianity, November first
Mrs Torres, who suffered was made a day for honoring
;So\ere injuries in the crash, all the saints, and the eve was
her six children who will re- called "holy eve” of All Saints
mam at home, and an aunt and Day. Many of the old pagan
uncle and their three children customs have been retained,
left for Elsa. Texas in mid- such as the use of apples, nuts,
October in a pick-up truck, black eaLs and skeletons.
; Tires were obtained with a; “Trick or Treat” was an an
coni 1 ihut ion from a local cient Irish church practice
| t-iui'(,n. associated with Halloween when
A tenth grade Horizon ( lub the peasants would present food
Tied for second runner-up ITn T'. of in ProParation for the autumn
were Trcsa Harrison. Shier PiU “f 1 yl “lchelk! »««. festival immigrants Iron,
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harri- carn?J mo,n°v "llhr Pl0Jfects ,n (*real Britain and Ireland
son. 38 South Wall St., Zeeland Pr0VI|fle adequate food for the brought the pecular secular
and Leah Brower, daughter of f?™1 J 0,P hcir |'e,urP, [‘P f hab'ts to the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brower, lh^ cou^drive straight though. Although some churches
251 West Lawrence. Zeeland Ala,la ̂ ailan <»f Community observed Halloween as a
Each will receive a $50 savings TTuf 'd contnbJut,ons r,,lifilou-s c e r e m o n y most
"i nn r T • IT* bond, donated by First Michi- e ' .rlckiing an< a»y persons in the 20th century are
I *4 / } liminV l/l 1QQ Bank- As the highest rated PIT, ' °V,,r f ̂  b'1,s T not lol<?rant of Halloween prac-JL I tj tl U/ 1 ll/U I jLrX girl attending Hope College next ̂  Ul ^ ''<'n' 0 1 10 familv- ''ces.
year. Miss Brower is also hc ----
By Gretchrn Derkscn of Honor Society, hand, choir recipient of a $2.')!) scholarship 33 AttGnd FnrmPr RpQlHpnf
ZEELAND - Versatility and and Drama Club in her junior given by Jack De Wit . w c i\C3iucill
HAPPY FAMILY — Shortly after being
crowned 1975 Zeeland Junior Miss Satur-
day evening, Miss Beverly Vanden Bosch
    
was joined by her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch, 10336 Holiday Dr ,
Holland, for this happy family scene
( Sentinel photo by Dave Cole)
Zeeland Selects
Chin HoilS™^ BeVCr'y Va"de" B0Sch Cr0W"ed in Pa9ea"t
the evening rites with music
provided by Kathy and Gregory!
Prouilx.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Lee of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Beiners of Spring Lake.
The bride wore a while gown
and veil of polyester and
madiera lace made by the




...... I) _ a U nia UUD tier D k u itt.
bouquet of red sweet heart poise are the hallmarks which year. She is also to be included Mary Bouwman. daughter of ElTlbleiTI Meet OtlS F Barlow DlPS
roses, white carnations and characterize Miss Beverly Van- in. “Who's Who Among American Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Don Bouw u ^
i stephanotis, den Bosch who was crowned High School Students, 1973-74." man, 5221 96th Ave.. Zeeland. Ho||and Emblem Club held its ^ KALAMAZOO — Otis F. Rar-
Mrs. Ronald Dekiep, sister of ,ke 1975 Zeeland Junior Miss in Besides earning the right to was selected Miss Congeniality. ”1O0'nR l jU r ̂  a v ';II,U1; nf Blainwell, a former
the bride, as matron of honor ,he Jaycees sponsored pageant continue in regional competition, winning a $.5 savings bond from . he h;ks Lo,(iR° Ronms M011a»fl resident died in Bor-
l wore a gown featuring a small Saturday evening in the Zeeland Zeeland's new Junior Miss will the Zeeland Javcees and a gift U1,b 'uy Ann Simpson Hospital Sunday, following
red floral print on an ivory High School gym. receive a $250 scholarship do- from Chic of Zeeland. presiding. 1 hirty - two members a ̂ ort illness.
background. The bridesmaids )vinnin8 thl‘ ‘alont .award put nated by local industry, a S50 Serving as iud«es were Calvin %T present( ?r ,ht‘ .T* BorI ,v® *own'sh,p' hp
Miss Sue Ann \ax and Miss AHss Vanden Bosch well on her gift certificate given bv the Jay- Langejans Mrs* Shirley Doe- llls al0men< o{ ^rs, Patricia mm ed to Holland after his mar.
Rosemary gowns whil ^ to obtaining the local title, ceesto local stores, roses from belTcX ols and ilk l n- Inc^ml^"^
gold and blue floral prints Combmmg an original inter- Don's Flowers a color por- da Dryer. Points were awarded T Sl' Loi,,s- Mn ,0 res,de
respectively. They carried bou- ,,l( IV0. *: ‘l 11)UI0,. " ra!1 rom I)(‘ Vries Studio and for the judges conference, crea- . f inmod to P'shmotl in 1079 a
quets of strawf lowers |a mo,her watching her little a four year tuition scholarship live and performing arts vouth , Hcpoits of the convention and moved to I .amwcll in 1972.
.. gml grow up. including prac- ! if she choses to attend Eastern fitness noise and aonearance lhe adoption of new rules and Suivuing are his wife, Minnie;
| Ihe gioom chose Allen Ross ticing her piano lessons - and Michigan University. For win- and scholastic achievement h-v',aws were presented. :i Lariy of Holland; a
as best man wtth Charles Lee,, ending with a solo of "Turn ning the talent competition. Miss M’c, f , f ,, Members of Michigan clubs who !°ai,6h(er Vernon (Nancy
Arme Tikkanen and Michael Around" with her own accom- Vanden Bosch will receive a Alastci^.f ceienionles for the have been named to Supreme Sue) Can'011. of Hamilton: a
Lee as ushers. paniment, proved to be (he most $25 savings bond donated bv T l‘>nn ^llc;i,"ni w'11’ Suite are Mrs. Pat Nicholson frandson.- Michael David Bar- .
The reception was held at the I effective use of the pageant local industry. ' ,‘V , a,ll,.,s a‘s.0lfantl>! he' of Ludington Club 383. supreme , ; a sls,er’ Mrs. Nola Eckler
Knights of Columbus Hall in theme "You’ve Come a Long chosen first runner-un and viicTTT'1 '• ll" •lun:(,!' district deputy, and Mrs. o[ Gi'and Haven; a sister-in-law.
Grand Rapids with Mr. and Way." .he I ni o Urn Mai S 7\ an(/'W,an< Roberta Boiiman of the Holland Mi-s. Jack Barlow of Royal Oak
Mrs. Thomas Deschaine as Her presentation had the h.' . , .T ,ag lem Ha*mond Cluh 211. supreme assistant arnd an. alin1' Mrs- M BatTow
master and mistress 0 f necessary polish for her to fare l)0nd donal(vl b>' local industry T P- . chaplain. o[ Muskegon.
 ceremonies. Assisting were Miss C(!uaJly WC1I at the regional, and was Miss Sue Schrotenboei , Craip Rich is president of : he Little Dears was started
1 Sandy Rollers. Miss Diane Avra , P°ssi.hly state or national, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Zeeland hycees with Norris again for six months with Jo
nnH Mice Karon Pncfoma pageants. Schrotenl)(K>r. 118 West Cen- March III as pageant chairman. Sauilzk> ;"ul G e r t r u d e Sharkey and Mrs. Kathleen
School Zerk nTZnS W Ave.. Zeeland. Her talent Assisting were Larry French. ESbTlaSocn I, Dtvuly. li, is ihtdaugh n .. . . 1 1ans weie made for Italian Lunch was served hv the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin presentation was the portrayal Mck De Vries, t hnch Znvennk, niBht 0n Salurdav, Nov. 2 at committee Mrs Florence5 Hall
Tho hririo o o ^ . ' Vanden Bosch, 10336 Holiday of Ado Annie singing “ I Can't 'Mm De Vues. Calvin York. 7 p.m. at Uk? Elks Club. There chairman Mrs Emilv Barton'
J Lb* J g dUfe ° D,r" Holland. Her hobbies in- Say No" from “Oklahoma." A Mike Stcplu-nson. Jim Lampen. will also be a bazaar booh at Mrs \aida Ynma' Mrs'f Paying the piano, sing- senior ai Zeeland High School, John GroW Hai v Huyser. Den- ' time Dorathv Uwry PMrs Kathv
‘SiL ^h^i 1„Su rancis dc’ mg-, sports and writing. She is she also received a $25 savings nis Hosta, Craig Gecrlings. Ben Discussion was held on Slerken Mrs ' Denise Haiker
; Sates School n Holland. The senior class treasurer and ac- bond from local industry for Groenhof. Steven Ten Harmsel, assistance for residents of Mrs Carol Crowe and \I .A
, groom is employed by Dresser ttve in her young peoples group having the highest scholastic Lorie Ten Harmsel and Murry - Halfway House and co-chairmen Jean Wicks a baked ennr'k
i Industries m Muskegon. at church and was a member islanding. Gecrlings. * of the project are Mrs. Naomi auction was also held
a d ss e ostema.
' Following a northern honey-
moon. thc couple will reside at
14921 Kelly St., Spring Lake.
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Recent Engagements
Miss Linda Siebelink Miss Kathy Sanderson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mr. and Mrs. George Kantz,
Siebelink. route 2. Hamilton, 356 Roosevelt Ave., announce
announce the engagement of the engagement of their
their daughter. Linda, to Paul daughter. Kathy Sanderson, to
Bollwahn. mm of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Windisch, son of Mr.
Larry Bollwahn of S o u t h and Mrs. Charles Windisch. 856Haven. West 25th St.
A June 23 wedding is being A Nov. 15 wedding is beingplanned. ! planned.
Camp Fire Director Is
Speaker at ABWA Meet
PMP:
Mrs. Pamela C. Matteson, ex- ; she believed in youth business
ecutive director of the Holland and encouraged local women to
Council of Camp Fire Girls, j volunteer their services to these
Inc., spoke on “What Do Youth 1 youth programs.
Agencies Mean to You?” at the Vocational speaker was
dinner-meeting of the Holland Jackie Swierenga, sales
“Charter” Chapter of the! associate for Lynwood Realty.
American Business Women’s She was employed as a
Association Tuesday at the secretary in a local realty office
Woman’s Literary Club. when she joined and set up the
Camp Fire strives to use the office procedures of the newly
feminine approach in creative organized firm. She studied the
programs teaching re- real estate business, took her
sourcefulness to beautify t h e state exams to become an
lives of young girls and to associate now working in the
prepare them for adulthood. Held.
Fun is the base of their pro- Business was conducted by
grams rather than the programs the president, Pal Crawford,
being recreational, Mrs. Mat- Standing committee chairmen
teson said. announced for the new year
Many local women volunteer were banquet. Thelma Dalman;
their time and services to the bulletin. Charlotte Van
Camp Fire Girls and without harden; educational, JoAnn
this help, they could not func- Hlll» bousing. Alice Meyer
tion in the field or in their membership. Nell Price; pro-
office. Statistics prove that work- 8ram. Frances Van Slooten;
ing women volunteer more time pub‘lcl|Y> ̂ azel Bakker; scrap-
to youth organizations than b00,: Thelma Homkes; social,
those who do not work outside Jack16 Swierenga; and ways and
the home means, Dorothy Harrison.
, Revolution and today many Saturday, Nov. 30. Cost will be
women find it rewarding <n heln S15 l)er pi‘rson Wlth tlme of
Miss Susan Marie Sherrell motivate voung gi®]s , || departure to be announced at
volunteer their services t o a lu,ei (late'
others— not only in Camp Fire -
but in other youth organizations. A
Mrs. Matteson reported. /MvO ^011161
She said it is healthy to have ̂
more youth organizations
because they prove to be a form 1 1 1 VIV* l
of precentive medicine to insure I _ H l'£' J
the mental health of our youth IS ixQrlrlCQ
not only today with its drug
related problems but also in the GRAND HAVEN — A 1974 75future. contract with teachers at Ot-
Holland is the fifth largest tawa Area Center was ratified
council in Michigan striving to b y the Ottawa Area
Paulette Hayes, sister of the ; help girls find their own identity Intermediate Board of Educa-
^ide, as matron of honor Bev and furnishing guideposts for tion at its October meeting.
Wilcox and Shelley Reynhout. ; girls from the Blue Bird age Details are withheld pending
sister of the groom, a s to the Horizon age. She said ratification by the teachers’
bridesmaids. Craig Bradley as





became the bride of David
Bruce Reynhout on Saturday in
Zion Lutheran Church. The Rev.
C. William Hoesman officiated
at the 5 p.m. ceremony with
music provided by Mark Kaniff,
organist, and Mark Taylor,
soloist and guitarist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred L. Sherrell, 1602
South Shore Dr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reynhout of
Ada.
Chosen as attendants were
FIRST TIME — Hamilton's golf team par- ing in the tourney were kneeling (left to
ticipated in the state Class C-D tournament right) Gregg Deters and Scott Lokers
for the first time last Saturday at Shep- Standing: Hesche, Ron Nyhof and Paul
herd The Hawkeycs of Coach Ron Hesche Roelofs,




. . ... ~ - ____ __ _ association.
Miss Lugene Ann LaCombe and | phV| | iS Steenhoek AiS; °f “ ?,,a^ ara! PnCltinnC
Mr, and Mrs. Justin Petroel- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La Doug Reynhout. brother of the ; Y ^ M\eg-an area ̂ ‘nets wil! meet p OSITIOllS
je. 10297 East 24th St„ announce Combe. 130 Elm Lane. Announce groom, and Bill Hayes as Si HOS for Glli d RF\ir.7 Ipni pp in Hniiatvf E
the engagnement of their the engagement of their ushers. . ^ center distributes education Five faculty positions were and contract recomme _______ ...
daughter. Dawn, to Bob daughter. Lugene Ann, to The bride was attired in a tHp Ortnlvr m«»tin0 nf firaro msiJ-iV .edu.callon an ‘ J hu h «P w ? G 6 for ten administrators in the team composed of West Ottawa
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael John Westenbroek. son ! floor - length gown of delustered RLrmL VhS Tuild’ for ? ~ both districts. j ^prave('b> ® ^tawa district to the Nov 4 meeting indents Dan Brewer. Dale
Paul Walters, 534 Woodland Dr. of Mrs. Beatrice Westenbroek/ satin featuring Venice lace on^l-^ M .Zane CooPer of Holland. Boa d of Education at its p jd , f ,h R * Zuidema. Joe Kamphuis and
Miss Petroelje is employed as f ^t 15th St and the late the bodice and front of rs.*16 F red ! S'TllS knight " ^ Haltenhoff, directed Van Raahe Tom Teisman will be' represen -
a practical nurse at Holland J\Cu. a ̂  .on ,he lan.teia Schreur, Guild president, gave CEpD) <I()l(|gthP hn/rd thp New8teacher contracts were ,0 complete job descriptions for ,m8 Michigan at the National
^ it--- as1 k: ss*K«t?r ayarayesr
pointed out. girls eligible and from I be State of Michigan
enrolled include only those who School Bond Loan fund,
are or have been pregnant. This Van Raa,,e also described the
is a slight modification of last implementation of the wage
year’s requirement that the girl SCide u,1der varying conditions,
be pregnant at the time she The .superintendent commended
enrolled. The modification is in fbc athletic boosters for their
accordance with the state ad- contribution which allowed
visorv recommendations, Van the reinstatement of junior
Raalte added. varsity boys’ tennis and golf for
In other business the board the current school year,
postponed action on the salary Attention was also called to
and contract recommendations 'be state champion horticulture
Paul Walters, 534 Dr.
is loved s ,lola st:’
«roMi«ni n„,P« Jack Westenbroek. _______ _______ _ _______
Mr. Westenbroek is employed sleeves. A matching lace edged
‘employed “ by "m u n fcTp al b>' Life Savers. mantilla and a gold cameoForesters. An April 19 wedding is being brooch, a family heirloom, com-
A May wedding is being plan- planned
ned.
S' ,hem 10 lhe ^ by 0ct frZlr i" LCv
breath, (all flowers and wheat. music was provided toted it waited the cemmittee , ^ "IVSelme bZeZor?^ Her husband.
Her attendants wore floor bv the new choir direetSr. Miss “ hC“rJ promo,lon ,or ! tote is a Hoie C o I e i e din8 and be subjected to in The nest meeting will be Nov.
got orKlor °and oT ^ a ^ "i" p "'^ Troupe wns Suate and h« lau ht^ tensive study. Beejuse of recent 4.
green picture ha s. They carried ! ‘‘The New 13rd’’ and “One Pair ‘°..se a da^ f?‘ tni,tor ceptionally concerned aliout the Zeeland Motorist, 16,heT and l,HnZkSVriesmTPanied y S concerning a pra«rt^ : Appointment was also ap- budget. Haltenhoff noted Injured in Collision
Carousel Mountain Lodge was j ̂  Bible hy ,hi Sg tiS atSci^Ze K Taylor,a s
w ac principal and a new teacher an amount up to $750,000 was treated in Community Hospital
O t nr* 11* * \ o r« t* n I _ . ft I * •
bouquets of fall flowers and of Hands,” accompaniedwb al* Mrs. Dick Vriesman.
Carousel Mountain Lodge as Bible study followeu me ~ - ..... . . ...... —
the setting for the reception 1 business meeting with groups Coopersville Board.
where Mr. and Mrs. Jim Engen being led bv Mrs. Dick The administration was.H*";^' ‘"'u * approved was a resoultlm '
were master and mistress of Vriesman. Mrs. Jim De Visser. authorized to apply for a Title! contrail was approved for Herb ^ntance and car Zdfn. Mnnd^v q n m
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mrs. Donald De Visser and Mrs. HI grant to determine in- Lar|y to l!1 the vacancy . ^ , f 1 f ‘ n , and
Pliley, Darcey Ver Hey and Neil Bjorum. studying Matthew tegration between psychological created by the appointment of P^mcn oMoan tor 39.900 .it 104th Ave and Chicago Dr.
Tom Johnson served punch and 6:24-34 “Measuring Our and social service departments, j Lpdegraff. -- __
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alsip, ~ " - -------- -- ------
brother . in - law and sister
Treasure.” land for a grant in the area Early holds a BA from
u usier Prayer partners were assign- of alternative education for j Western Michigan University
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. ed during the fellowship hour those students who have dif- an(l has taught one year. He
Rudolph Bahnsen opened the with hostesses Mrs. Bil ficulties with the courts and at wi,l be assistant high school
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Helder ' Overway. Mrs. Abe Vanden home. band driector. director of the
attended the guest book. The Berg. Mrs. Ronald Hassevoort Plans also were presented for eighth and ninth grade hands
John Ver Heul Band provided
music.
Following a northern honey-
moon. the couple will reside in
Grand Rapids.
The bride is employed by Old
Kent Bank & Trust Co. and the
Miss Debra Kay Wieringa
Miss Susan Jayne VanderBie Mr and Mrs Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vander Wieringa, 460 Washington Ave., lvtlll ,
Bic. 54 Lynden Rd.. and Mr. announce the engagement of , gr0om is employed as a
and Mrs. Allen De Vries. 14837 lbctr daughter, Debra Kay, to mechanical engineer at Phoenix
Barry St., announce the engage- Edward D. Van Beek. son of Construction,
ment of their children, Susan J]r- and Mrs. Joseph Van Beck, i The groom’s parents hosted
Jayne and Craig Allen. St^ Thomas, Ontario. Canada. the rehearsai dinner at Holiday
A June wedding is being plan- t1?8 Wieringa is a student at : jnnned. Calvm Co!lee® and “ a>s° ; The bride was honored with
employed by Mister Bills. Mr. sh ^ b p Curri
> by D°nj Kathy zSnnebell and Nancy
| West Construction. | Helder; Jean Lamberts, Rachel
A Leb. 28 wedding is being : Vandenbrink and Phyllis Bolte;
Mrs.!. VerHage
Succumbs at 70 i planned.
Mrs. Thelma Ver Hagc. 70. of
55 South Park St., Zeeland, died
this morning at a local rest




Paulette Hayes; and Marge




She was a member of Second , on,0cnrnrepn?!aileaf?nP^lL ! Mr- and Mrs. John Schroten-
ber of the American Legion L P  ,„,2 en i a day Inn of Holland, followed bvAuxiliary. ̂r c Hided Friday a - J an open house at their home
Surviving are her husband. 1 pJfPPh 1 k ° c for their children-
Earl; a daughter. Mrs. Maurice , car wa^ smithlvlnnd^nn ??nrnln They were married 0ct- 17-
(Normal Godwin Jr of St.|C^^a?™d Ll?CL ll929
Clair. Mich, a son. Ward ^ WflS “l Their children are Mr. and..... ,,ng easl on 16,h' Mrs. Merle Top, Mr. and Mrs.-- , Paul Schrotenboer, Mr. and
Cars operated by N e 1 s 1 Mrs. Jon Schrotenboer, Mr. and




Officers at Final Campout Pitcher. 35, of route 1, Holland
collided Thursday at 9:38 a.m.
The Holland Week-N-Ders along Pine Ave. 105 feet north ... ..... .. „M1UFV11 ailu
held their final c a m p i n g of 23rd St. Police said the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edward.
Saugatuck, and Josephine Lee | and Mrs. Eugene Schrotenboer,
........... Mr. and Mrs. Duane Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bosch, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Lampen and
weekend of the season Oct. 11-13 Osterberg car was southbound
on Pine while the Pitcher car
was leaving a parking lot on
at the Tri-Ponds Campgrounds
near Allegan.
Elections were held for the the east side of the street.
new season with Harvey j 1 -
Aalderink elected president; !
Harold Ter Beek. vice presi-j
dent; Bette Van Dyk ,
secretary; Evelyn Roelofs,;
treasurer; Evie Kalkman. food
committee chairman; Hope
Jones, program chairman; Dale
Aalderink. delegate; Andy Van
Fleeren, alternate; Don
Craycraft, conservation
chairman, and Zelly Craycraft.
Sunday School teacher.
Attending were the families
of Terry Ver Hulst, Frank De
Vries. Dennis Roelofs, Harold
ter Beek. Dick Carmichael, Ken
Jones, Elmer Van Dyke. Dale ;
Aalderink, Harvey Aalderink, ;
Don Craycraft, Andy Van'
Fleeren, Pete Luyk, Lee
Kalkman and new members,
Warren and Clara Sterken and
guests Elaine Grotenhuis and i
children.
They have 25 grandchildren.
Also present were their grand-











"One of the Best Suited for
the Court of Appeals"... Pd. p0|lticai Ad
u i , mia uuiidiu n aacvuui i » t a uiau ncic icacmcuiui —o ..... _ — ......... n- * ...... ........
and Mrs. James Hacklander a ham at the Ottawa Area and wiN a!so teach sixth grade
serving coffee and desserts. • Center. music classes.-- --- 1 The appointment of Carol
Pease as director of t h e
alternative education program
and day care nursery was also
accepted. Ms. Pease is also a
fulltime teacher in the program.
H : Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte noted
a change in the program which
is operated under contract with
the Ottawa Area Intermediate






















NEW OFFICERS — Directing the combined school circles
of the Holland Christian Schools for 1974-1975 is this
group of officers. This year the circles will organize such
major projects as Family Fair Nov. 1; Tulip Time projects
and banquets and catering of meals and the paper and tin
can drives. Standing (left to right) arc Mrs Arthur Wyma,
treasurer; Mrs. Howard Kooiker, vicar, and Mrs. Justin
Petroelje, vice president. Seated (left to right) are Mrs




















RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
your loan if you're
disabled.
How'll you make your pay-
ments if you're laid up? Our
Single Premium Disability In-
come policy can help. It can
help you meet your short
term financial commitments
l( you're unable to work. Just
one payment now will help
you make those other pay-
ments later. Let me show you
how.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE PRINCE CORPORATION
This company, which manufactures products
for the automotive and food processing indus-
tries, has witnessed phenominal success and
growth since it began nine years ago. The many
accomplishments of Prince are fine examples
of the industrial talent and spirit of our com-
munity.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.


















R E. BARBER FORD






24 East 9th St.
Lik« < good neighbor,










• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Urge or Too Smell
430 W. 21et ph. 392*8983
